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l
CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCT

t toment of
ho

'l

e Problem

roblem for study rr.ay be e

ressed in

he form of one

road question fol O"ed by other questio s touching on specific
phase

of the problem.

T e

roble

j_

rather broad in scope as it

pertains to tm.e because it extends ovor a period before the Civil
V'ar and the emancipation of the :r-regro through several periods,
which are easily identified, followi!'l~ the war bet'1·een the states.
The p oblem to be dea l t wit

iss

How has education for :regroes in

alker

ounty developed?

The solvillG of this problem is dependent upon answers to + 1e followi_"

questions s
1.

Were Negroes taught before the Civil

ar and before the

o.dvent of public schools for Negroes?
2.

What was the nature of the first public schools for
lfo,.roes?

3.

ho -were some of the pioneers in the development of
education for Necroes?

Li .

Jhat provisio s have been ma.de for the educat · on of
adult regroes?

5.

t provisions have been made for professional growth
of inservice teachers?

6.

iho ~re sone of the contemporary contributors to the
educational e;rowth of

'nlker County

ecroes?

2

c

ent · cci:; ·

'">'">

e uc t·on

+· ~fa.ctr

n corrt i

o~

· 'e roes?

ov }a.as per

·ded in th

r o

evolop ent of edu-

cat· on for Tecroe s?

I

T e Purpose

The purpose o
; s to a.r.cert , "1

\"

tm· C'hr · l

m

f

e. •

er,:roe ... d

1

f'luenci

c-

or
rr c

mt.her 'e"'roos i,-,,ere off'ere
a sec on

he publics

· ,,. •it

c.::;

a.

re.

"' e first

ed t"atio

before

evelopnerit of ed N.1.tion

period and t c

actor

'.:'Io + i d purpose · ,. to rt dy t. e deools

o

~

e

reso

T us, · t

at cer ni

'Old ~eon, t e

0

t-

.:1.ve at t·nes

eon

to wield sone inf le!lce in I e C:.evelopment of t 1e
10le.

'.:'he writer 1·r" s:-es to point ou

the dovolopme~t of edu · t· on fo

those v.r110 r.::

f orme.

to "'t 1dy t o

~

· n,.. the reeo11-:tr-1ct; o

unbered ·he whites .

co n:;y

i

erroo s of ' a.11 er Co nty hnv

in a posi io

1e St dy

. .:.s study is threefold · "1 na

that de• clop!- n ·•

ve op!!'.O

or tan~ e of

lTee-roe::; 8.'11d loa•ro · t

rend t.ose _a.cos to dotorr· .... e •ihat

T 1e stud~• is of

oo.t ·

ts doal-

.o "nfl e-n e

orta ce beca se of th

to: n -;ol • es fou d

j

n its librn""y

·a

nblP

1e

e:xte

h!lr,

lur e rnunber

;ts de elopment.
Fo rbn Teac ors Collec;e ia interested to t

o

Te Sa

of na ·.inG cer-

t.e vrriter .

D • • L.

Clark, Hee.d cf the Social Science Division end Professor of Fi tor ,

3
is lending his invaluable aoaistance to the writer .
~

, weekly news publica ion,

ei

t years, is interested in the study.

County Chamber of

w

The

untsville

.'..ch has been in ex· ster,ce for ninetyThe Huntsville and V'alker

ommerce has expressed interest in the study and has

agreed to lend whatever assistance possible for the success of the
ventnre.

All the leading school officials have not only expressed

their interest, but have also volunteered the use of their files .
This widespread interest in the st dy gives the impression that it is
important enou~h to merit consideration.

Scope of Study
The scope of this study will be broad enough to include ~11
periods i~ the education of the
Walker County.

ecro , but it will be limited to

However , consideration vn.11 be given to those indivi-

duals of other groups who made contribu+ions or influenced the development of education for Negroes.

The attitudes and responses of other

roups will be mentioned to a limited de"ree.

Method of Procedure and Sources of Data
Probably because of the liniitation of the scone of this probler, no books heve been published dealing directly with it.

For this

reason the writer must rely for material upon unpublished manuscr·pts ,
legal documents and records found in the County Superintendent ' s
office, the county clerk ' s office, the abstractor's office, the office
of the Chamber of Commerce, a few books on the history of education in

4
Texas and history of the

egro and Nero activ· ies, the Texas

Alman~, and nersonal interviews with reputable , life ong; ci+izens of
Walker County.

~o written quest;onna.ires were sent out, but every

means of developi~g the subject were ex austed.

Related Studies
The limitations in scope of this study greatly reduces the
n mber of related studies.

Many books have bee n written on the

history of ed cation as a whole, and some books have been written on
the history of education in certain civilized sections as countries,
states · and even smaller zeographical divisions .

However, writing on

the development of certain cultural aspects of a select minority
group within a limited territory , as a county, has not been a tempted
extensively.

Therefore, the publications and manuscriryts related to

this study are not directly to +h~ point, but contain material common
to the characters and the county included.
In an unp tblished !I'.amiscript written by Bettie Hayman, A Short
History of the Negro of Walker ':!ounty , sonf! of the experiences of the
Negro educational development ar e discussed to a 1 ·mited degree . l

It

is pointed out in this study that the first schools were supported by
the Freedman ' s Bureau and that teachers were supplied by the American
Hissionary Society.

The Freedman's Bureau was

philanthropic organi-

zation made up of northern white people who were interested in trying;
½rayrnan , Bettie, A Short
(unpublished) .

istory of the Ne~ro of Walker Co nty,

5
to i
w'10

rove the living standards and inte li~ence level o~ the Negro
was just out of slavery.

The Bureau existed on donations and

c · fts from people 'Who were sympathetic toward Negro education.
The first of these Freedman's Bureau schools in Walker County
was ~.aintained in the Saint JBJ:1es 1ethodist Church.

This church was

the r;eneral meetin!." olace for all Megr oes in the county and housed
all the church meetinrs , regardless of denomination, the social
gatherin"s , and the school.

There is no specific date available on

which this church was built nor the school organized , but · t must have
been soon after the v1a.r ended because a history of the ~hurch written
by one of the first Neero teachers of the county dates back to 1868.
The first s~hool in Walker rounty was organized et the close of the
war "nd was taught by white teachers.

Thi$ Rchool was maintained in

the church until 1883. when it was moved to the

ishop ward rormal

and Collegiate Institute on Smith ~ill just outside the present city
lir.ii.ts of Huntsvi llo .
The second Freedman school was or~anized in 187lt and was known
as the Grant ' s Colony School.

This school still exists as a part of

the Huntsville Independent School District

Systera.

Tegroes were anxious to i>:tprove themselves in

1'\lk:er

County and

ma.de use of every opportunity for learning durinr; the reconstruction
period.

They vrere aided by whites from the 'JITorth who sponsored the

establishment and l'!'.aintenance of school
teacher::;.

for regroes a'nd served as

This system of education for }Tegroes was looked

pon with

rrmch disfavor by the local vhi-tes who did many thinGs to retard the
nrocress of 'egro learning.

l
In Y,T::.tlnc
~ducrtioll in

resc~t Stat a of Negro

ast Te:n1s of .. ~ ich ·alker County · s a par· 1 Dr . ~illiem

R. Do.vis collc. orates all t e statements r.. e by

tt ie Iaym

.2

Dr .

Davis' c-tudy ~oes into a df)ta.ile

discu:::i.;ion of developments of Tegro

education exto1/li ,.. over n.. per io

cfore t . e e.mnnc pation and 'P to

tho time he n:ado hi

~t1 y i

193 .

• Da"1is ela.boratec on the fact

that t:ho cr eatest interest reanifested in the ~regro by the Texas citizens before the Civil i,ar was i'Y' k"eepini; him a. slave.

After the •mr 1

the Texas white c · t · ze s became skeptical of Ne · ro learning and re-;orted to certai:r.. unethical tactics to retard education for 'Ner:;roes
durint; the perio

of' Fre9dlr..an schools.

Accordi.,.,z to Dr . Do.vis I the deYelopment of public s chool s is
divided into two phases :

the community syste

The conmru.n.:t-y system began with the e:xpiratlo
nncl continued until the

and our present sy te
o

the Freedman system

'option of the district systcri · n 1905.

The

period from 1870 to lf:76 was a sort of preparatory period for the
comi,--m ·ty system which begn. , · -1-

t. e adoptio.,... of our present state

co11stitution.
The mani festation of interest in education by Je roes did much

to force the cause of Uegro educatioll to the a.ttention of educational
lenders during this period.

However I there was a !:;TO•"in

rese .tment

towo.rd Je";ro education durini:; t e •hole reconstruction pe io
was a natural seque1ce for
for , ei;roes.

I

and it

x payers to obje t to free public schools

All during the cor..r.11. n·' ty syste:n t e feeli .r; of resent-

2

Davis 1 [illiam R.
Education in F.ast Texas .

1

The Development and P1·e~ont Status of l1egro

7
ment

110

0.inst

egro education had grovm to such proportions that it

1

(educ tion for ~egroes) was openly opposed by whites .
to 'Necro education grew so strong
ed.

This opposition

ntil all public educatio?;. was oppos-

In spite of t is outward opposition to public education. the

better thinkill"' citizens be an to see the need of better educational
opportu ities for the Texas citizenship as a whole .

, en the need

for white education vras felt and mo,·ements started to b1. ild up and
improve education for whites it was soon discovored that the Texan
system of education could not develop to the highest without improvements in tho systerr for

1

egroes .

Public education for fogroes has

gained momentum and there are movements on to equalize educational
opportunit · es for all citizens of Texns .
In v.rrj_tin~ on 'l'he Development of Education in Texas• Dr.
Frederick Eby

ives a very limited discussion of ~egro edncation.

Ee

discusses the early educ9t~on for Negroes in muc1 the same light as
those authors who made special studies of rezroes an

egro education.3

The highlights of his brief discussion discloses the eagerness of the
eGro to obtain educational opportunities and his persjstent perseverar.ce in rraking use of these opportunities .
to whites teaching

There wus muc

opposition

e roes which v:as expressed in ridicule , ostr aciza-

tion and mal-treatment of the teachers , and in burning of school holses
or forbiding the uso of buildings for school purposes.

The attitude

and response of the Ne~ro did much to break down this oppostion and
finally made friends o t of many Texas whites who had opposed Ne gr o
education.
3Eby, Frederick , The Develooment of Educati.on in Texas .

8

CHAPTER II
B CKGROUND AND

ENERAL FEAT ffiES OF WALKER COUNTY

Origin and Location
The little city of Huntsville was in existence several yea.rs
before Walker County was establ~shed in 1~~6 by the first legislature '
of Texas.

H1ntsville , therefore,

than the county.

as a nru0b more colo ful history

Huntsville was settled in

who came from Huntsville, Alabama.
ly

In

1830

by Pleasant Gray,

1834, Gray secured aoproximate-

4,Loo acres of land from the N.exicnn Govermnent and established a

small trading; post at the s·)rin'" near the center of vrhat is :riow the
business part of the town.

Tbe city was incorporated in
Republic .

1845

by the Con,...ress of the

After a.nr.exation, the County of Walker was established and

the first Court House ~as erected in
ta.blished and located hero in

1e47. The Penitentiary was es-

1850. The same year Huntsville

called the Athens of Texas because of its schools (white) .

i'i'B.S

1

Walker County is located in the Southeast Texas timber reg · on
with cha acteristic rolling terrajn, hilly in some places , large y
covered with pino and ha.rd 10ods but ritb some stretches of prair · e.
Te Trinity River crosses the northern pa.rt; t e San Jacinto River
and its tributaries give draina'"e •

The altitude ranges from 200 to

450 feet, and the annual rainfall is • •.L,o ir..che s; the mean a.rurual
temperature is sixty- seven degrees, with a grov1ing season of 2(2 days . 2
1

19~7.

B11 lletin, Huntsville and Walker County Chamber of "or: r:erce,

• 3.
2

Texas Almanac,

19L7-19 8 , P•

•

9
atural Resources
The land consists of sandy, sandy loam soils on the uplands
and stiff black clay in the valleys .

I.oblolly and short leaf pine,

sweet gum, red oak, sycamore, elm and cedar are plentiful.
is the leading industry.

lumbering

'Ji\.,ller ' s earth is produced; brick clay,

sandstone , li nite are found.

Recently there have been small oil de-

velopments .

Industries
The county contains 786 square ~iles and has a population,
according to the 19h0 census, of 19,868, with a population per square
mile of 25. 3.

There are 2? , 835 acres of crop land.

is approxi.'Tiate ly
deposits

the annual income

11 ,1~9 ,000; retail sales amount to "'6,~76,ooo; bank

7 , 880,000; ~nd, there are 3 , 362 automobiles registered. 3

The crops ~onsist of cotton, corn, small grain, black-eyed peas ,
hay, peanuts, alfalfa , sweet and 1rish potatoes , a lirrited amount of
fruit, pecans, tomatoes, watermelons and general truck.

The livestock

consists tiainly of beef and dairy cattle , horses and nn.1les, with a few
o ,i::, chic1 ~ens and turkeys .
Hunt ng and fishing attract many sports~ n.

Deer and squirrel

are the most prevalent game animals; racoon and opossum are also
plentif, 1.

There are many points of historic interest.

10
Populat·on Trends
A

bas been stated elsevlhere in th · s study , tho Negro popula-

tion has at time

outnumbered the white .

The trend since 1880 is

shown in the following table .

NEGRO POPULATIO f OF VIAIKER COUNTY - 1P80- 1940

TABLE I.

==========================--------------=-=-================
Year

1

egro
Population

Inrrease Over
Previous Decade

Decrease
From Previous
Deco.de

Percent of
Total
Population

--

1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930

6, 766
7,233
8 , 319
8, 3t2*
o , 7h1
8 , 531**

OIJO

8 , et2ofl

56. 3
52. 2
52. 6
52 . 1
52. 5
46. o
.4

467
1, 0P~
3
1,379
1,210
2&)

* :re--:r o Population in U.! s., 1879- 1915, P• 792 .
**lTegro in the u. S. , 1920-1932 , P • 826.
'f-Texas Almanac , 1947-1948 , P • 128.
These statistics show that from
lation of

880 to 1930 the

alker Co nty was greater than the white.

r e!'"ro popu-

The decline

began after the 1920 census and has continued to the present date.
There are two possible factors which might have caused this decline.
The first is the presence of two state institutions 'lhich employ
large numbers of whites.

This fE1ctor almost eliminates its e lf when

the fact is taken into consideration that these two institutions were
present Pere between the decades 1880 and 1020.

Tho

ext probable

11

factor inf'luenc-ing this decline is the first World

ar.

large

numbers of young Je5roes settle:lelsewhere after the war and ~any
Negro c ivi 1 ns left the

o nty to work · n industries and mke

their ho:mes elsewhere.
There has been no northward migration

f

e'"roes co~arable

in size and significance to th~t which occurred at the beginning of
the first World War.

Negroes participated in migration to war

production centers in both north and south.

During the second

World War, Negroes made gains of the same i?ll)ortance as those they
made durine; the first World
automobile

rar in iron and steel plants, shi yards,

ctories, slaughterjng and meat-rackin~ houses.

4

It is

probable +hat the 1950 census will show a still further decline -1.n
the regro l'Opulation of l alker County as the second forld War took
\.'alker County Nezroes all over the world; some of these will never
resettle here.

4uyrdnl. Gunnar, An .American Dilemr:a, vol. 1, p. 182 and

•

]2

CH.APTER

III

EARLY EDUCATION FOR NEGROES
Before the Civil 'lar
T1ero is no direct record of E'!ducation for "ezroes before
the Civil Viar.

It is apparent from all records, do uments and

history that the chief interest in the

e5ro after Texas joined

1

the •r,ion in 18~5 was in keeping him a slave.

This fact i~ known

of Texas as a whole and can..'1ot be identif'edwith any specific
county.

r.

ich of the early history of 'l'e:,cas is centered in East

Texas which includes Walker County.

That there were ma:riy

er;roe s

in Walker ~ounty proved the United States census records which
show its Negro pop,lation to have been 6,766 in l8Ro.

It seems

fitting and pron er, therefore, to conclude that what was true of
East Texas as a whole is reasor,a.b 1 1 true of Walker Coun ", and a
brief discussion of the

s

Texas sit ation should then t~row

so~e ljght on discussion of co

itions in the county involved in

this study.
After Texas adopted her state constitut·on in l'.315 upon jo'
ing the Union, law

were passed to prevent ma::;ters fro.:1 free· n.:;

their slaves, l and other laws prevented free
t e ctate. 2

• · 1e no

egroes from entering

1

aws prohibiting slaveholders from t aching

thejr slaves to read and write are found in the statute books of

,

I.e. ·,s

Grunmel, H.P • • , 11 Constitut·on of the
of Texa."', I, P• 1079.
2

Ibid., P•

1024.

ep blic- of Texa"',"
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Texas, such a law must

ave been implied

n the law regulating +'be

"'Overnment of slaves com ng from otrer states . 3

This implied law

must have been co:nmonly observed, for Dr. 7illiam Davis states in

Ea::-t TeYas, that, " 1

,. Blount, slav-e of a l':r •• ·ooro of rwion

Co,mty, went co school with the son of his nns-ber to carry the young
mast<3r 's books.

The son taught his slave to read but was forbidden

to teac

:rite. ttl-1-

him to

Davis further states that in an address

rr.ade at the colored non' " convention held a.t Brenham in 1873, the
follo7rin::; statement was made;
It I"l'" +- be borne in :nind t, A. t the mass or the
colored people are in a la.~entable state or isnorn~ce,
the r sult of that wic ·ed systen of bondar;e, which
s ut them out :fror:1 the o.cqu· sition of all 1rnowledge
o~ ~tters and ~.ade it a...J?ena.l of e se to teach them
to ead the Word of God.?
General Kiddo said in his report to Conm1issi.oner

o. o.

Howard in

Their (the Uegroe's) eagerness to learn is fl
great moral ... ebuke to the legislative restrictions of
this and other states, placed on their beinr; educated,
' ile in slavery. 6
That the chief interest in the :r-recro before 1860 was in
keeping him in bondage i~ freque tly made apparent.

article in

the Texas Alma.nae for 1858 statesi

1

D v · s, 'illiam R., The Development and Pre ent Status of .Negro
~atio~.i_n ~-~~, P• 21.

5rbid., P • 25.
6Ibid.

Every citizen should be the warm fr · end, the nceasing ad-_rocate and bo ri defender of African Sla~•ery as
it exists in the Southern States of the Union. The
African is an inferior being, differently or,,.anized from
the 1,vhi te man, with wool instead of hair on his head.
The Negro is incapable of self-covernment, as proven by
his universal ignorance fl.nd ba barism , tho l"h ever in
contact with civilized nations , for five thousand years.
'R'e has never ad,,ranced one step except as a slave to
,•rhite man . 7
The srune idea is borne out by a daughter of a slave holder in a
statement re~arding "l'ec;ro education before 18tO.
nig~ers couldn't be educated.
make

f

She said,

11 No,

.All they could learn was how to

oes and harness and how to do blacksmithing;. 118

As late as

1860 , the Democratic State Convention included in its platform regard in~ the colored race the followine; resolutions
Resolveds that the e;ovc-nment was founded for the
benefit of the white race, that political power was placed
exclusively in the han~s (of neople) of Caucasian ori~in,
that experience has taught these self-evident truths that
the enforced equality of the African and J.1uropean tends
not to the elevation of the Necro but to the degradation
of the white man, and that the present relation of the
blacks and v..h ites in the Son th constitutes the only true ,
natural and harmonious re l ationship in which the otherwis~
antagonistic races can live together and achieve mutual
happiness an destiny; that we view with undisguised aversion and with a determined resolution to resist the designs op enly proclaimed by the l~aders of sect · onalism in
the North, 11 to abolish these distinctions of races,-peaceably, if we can; for ih1y, if ,.,e ,,,.~st . " Vre rerard aey
effort by the Black Republican party to dist1 rb the ~appily
existing subordinate concition of the 'Ne~ro race or tho
South as violative of the or<ranic act guaranteein,.. the supremec~r of the white race., and any political action which
proposes to invest Negroes with equal social and political
eqlality with the white race as an infraction of those

-------------~--·-------------------7Ibid~
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w; :::-e and wholesome distinctions o nat e which
xPr ience teaches were established to insure the prosperity
and appiness of each ra0e.9
In srjte of these efforts to keep the Jegro in intol ectual
darkness before 18t:O, his mind was not inactive, nor was it entirely
neglected.

Children, clergyme , and some masters kept the slave's i -

tellect awake, prepared it for development and sometimes actually
taught the slaves and their chi dren.
A resident of this co nty who was a child durins the Civil War

remembers that, " e,,.roes had sections in the v.hite churches bef'ore the

war and some of the slaves were anYious to learn, and learned rapidly.

e

always tried to teach the little Ne groes who we claimed as our

slaves.

le often played with them and they learned from

.,. 10
r

It

Dr. Davis statess
Bartlett Rlount, a forrer sleve, remembers the c· il
·rar well. His M.other was cook on
lantet· on and the
little egroes were al 1,owed to go in the 'k:itc en where their
mother worked. The white children would play school with
the slave cl1ildren and would let them see their school
books. Bartlett said the little white <:1hildren would come
hor.e from school and show the little regroe s pictures and
learn them to read and pell. 1 1
A son of Bartlett's maste

verified Bartlett's state~ent as follows,

to the Civil ~ar Nerroa" were allowed to l"O to
the same churrh with the white folk. Often white orea<-'hers
preached to Negro c-ongre ations. Ea.ch of us white children
·was allowed to clair, certain slaves o.s our own. Each of us
tried to teach our slaves. }ty brother studied his lessons
at s~hool and at night would teach ~enry, his slave. Henry
learned rapidly, and, after the ''."ar, was elected as essor
of V'ashin~on County. After he had served the term of
12
office, he 1-.e.s elected marshal of the tovm of 13renh

lOinterview with J. B. Jones, June
11
Davis, ~• ~ - , P• 26.
12 Ibid.

23, 1948.

ll
The fact is there was no formal ed11cation for

egroes in

Texas as a whole before the Ci il Vi rand that all efforts 1e e
de to inhibit fecrroes learning to read and , ite.
however, vrere an:x-ious and ea er to learn.

The reeroes,

The writer i

not able

to cite any specific case in 'alker County but has stated facts pertinent to East Texas of which Walker County is part.

It seems o ly

reasonable to deduce that, since [alker County had more Negroes than
,·mite, so.r.1e of the things common to Texas as a whole and to Fast
Texas in particular must be true of Walker County. Dr. Eby ztates in
h · s book, Development of Education in Texas, that the state census
of 1850 showed 397 free fee7oes in Texas, twenty in school and fiftyeight adults unable to read.

The lRf.O census shows that there were

355 free Negroes in Texas, eleven ·n school and sixty-two adults unable to read.
June

13 A letter addressed to the writer from Dr. Eby on

25, 1948, states that no definite location of these free reo:roes

can be found.

Freedman Schools
While the period preceding the Civil 'ar prod iced no statistical rocor

of education for

ine the war was as

ar.

regroes, the period immediately follow-

After the war the Texas w ites had but very

little interest in the ~egro at all and proved hostile to any atte !)t
to advance him culturally or to enlighten him in an

'18:;f •

Since this was true of the Texas citizens, northern

vm ·te

,__ _o_f_E_d_ _ _
io_n__
L"l_T_e_Y~, P•

263.
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people f :r~t assumed the re.., onsib:.lity of teaching the free
and providing educa.t · onal opportunities for him.

egro

These northern

whites followed the Union Army and taught the lerro in every way
possible, both as r.tlssiona ies and as school teachers.
11 T

Eby sayss

e Uerroes ,;ere eager for instruction and received every opnor-

tunity for learning with enthus · asm.

At the clos e of the war they

went to ~roves, churches on Sundays, ·week da rs and nights to attend
impromptu schools which ., ran

up. nll~

After the war schools were organized by the
under the management of

eedm.a.n' s Bureau

• 1.• Greeory for negroes in Texas.

The

Freedman's Bureau schools can be traced to Walker County; records
shoVl tm t there were at lea t two such school" in the county.
cording to Dr . Eby, the first efforts ·ero

Ac -

a.de to establish these

schools in the plantations on student-pay basis; but these school
failed, possibly because the Negroes -oore not able to pay.

The

schools were then moved to towns and operated as free schools with
donations from churches and individuals.
s was stated above, there were two E'nch schools in Walker
County .

he first of these was held in the Saint James Methodist

Chtrch. 15

This ~hurch was the first public meeting place for Ne-

r,roes in the county.

It wa.s urovided for the colored poop e of

Huntsville by a Fre c

erchant

11

ho was livin

on the same tre.~

J.4Ibi • , P• 265.
1 5rnterview with KiJ-,ble :atkins, -ay , 19 8, attested by Dr .
J. L. Clark. Ylilliams, David, lfistory of Saint James Church , un•
published.
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land then known as the Corte (Co ta)

e~idence.

Corte

ave this

as a general meeting place for the colored peopl ; it was originally
known as the Union church.

It housed all church activities and the

school as t~ere was no division of denominations.
The "Chools held in t e church were taught by white people
from the north. 16 Some of the first teachers were i·ss Te:xana Snow,
J!iss Lizzie Stone, Brown, Ausborn, and Jam3s. 17
his history of
schools

a.int James Church, ~TTJ.es

David

illiams, in

s the teachers of this

Miss Lizzie Stone, Ausborn, James, Texana Snov, (Brown),

all vmite teachers, and Jacob F. Cozier,

o.

Mrs. Jollie Flood--'l.11 colored teachers.18
father of

s. Pa line

A.

c.

Todd, Akers and

Kimble Wat ·ns, the

atkins Campbell, a resident of Walker County,

remembers Miss Lizzie Stone as one of his white teachers.

He al~o

mentioned Cozier, but did not say whether he vas white or colored. l9
~atkins is apparently a very intelligent ~entleman and would perhaps
be able to give a detailed discussion of the school if his hearing
were not badly imp&ired.

These three sources of information on the

Freedman's school held at the Saint James Church is collaborated by
Kir ble 'i'at,dns, to ether with J. L. Clark,

irector of So0ial

Sciences and Professor of History at Sam Houston Stnte Teachers
College.

17m:•n-:ian, Bettie, A Short History of the regro of Vfalker Co nty,
(unpublishen), P• 18.

18willio.ms, 2£_• cit. , p • 6.
19 rnterv· e ·r with Kimble atkins, June 30, 1948.
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In additio.11 to these Freedman• s schools, others were esta.bHshed by local citizens who wished to aid ~ee;ro education.

c.

st ch citizen vra.s Colonel
1

W. Grant.

One

This was the se ond Freedman• s

school mentioned in the foregoine material.

Colo~el Grant had large

land-holdings and was one of the county's first philenthropists.
no+ only sold land to fo

He

er slaves at reduced prices, but donated to

them a tvo story b ildinf, with grounds for school~

"?Oses.

20

This

school was supported by the Freedman's Bure~u -l'or several years.
Dr. E. Williams, a ,.t'l.ker from Ohio, was employed to teach the school
-l'rom 187~ to 1R79.

Dr. -illi

a teac er for four yea~s.
was a ~,roung

In

s then left and the school was without
R~3, David l~lliams vra.s employed.

He

eo-ro mar with a third i;rade teacher':=: certificate which

he earned by taking the cou 11ty e7'Ullination. 2 1
.\ third school of note was operated in 1ralker Co, nty just
out of the present city limits of
o

untsville on Hir,hway 75-North

a tract o-f' land which included the preaent city golf course n.nd

+~ ro:re sites of f'Ore of Hu:1tsv· lle's most prorinent "1ite citizens •
1

. is sc ool ·•as known as the Rii:;hop ''am. Formal
tute, and vm.s a private co
i

nd Collegiate Inst·.-

oration.

,s, b ,·t; the purchase of the la.

was made in

~3.

The eleme tary

'e ro p blic sc ool of F.untsville moved to the co lege ·n 1883, and
at one +ir..e the schoo
hundred students.

ad e'sht teac ers and a

Bnrollment of

It was divided i:n+o _ rimary, inter-e iate

0
qa,yman, 2£_• cit.,
21 rbid., attest

r.

P• 19.
~

•

r '•

wo
a _ r'!

d-

0

vancen departments .
After successful operation. fo
the institutio •

The presi..::..ent , "• ';•. Porter,

c-on i g with all the fun s . e ha

"formal

two yoa. s ~isfortuna befell

nd _,ollegic. te I:r..stHut

co llecte

·:v-1:\r--

accused of abe-

::i.nd the Bishop '\"a.rd

ceased to op er El.to. 22

Beca lSe of

default i:r.. payments, on Ja.nua17 26, 1885, the property reverted to
the original 0·M.1ers •

. 11 a.u... 11ors agree on the attitude of most southern whites

toward rebro education.

Southerners were renera.lly skeptical and

looked with extreme disfavor on the white people who came from
the furth to teach Negroes .
ostr cized, an

.a.~·o.ssed.

These white teachers were i s lted ,
1.:any were forced to leave their positions

under threet of bodily injury.

Eby says that in soLe places int e

st to, the school h ou s es or buildi:1gs ·:ere burned.

However, we

ha'Te no record of e.cy such happenin'.: in )'talker County.

'ention is

:r.iade of one ''a.lker County woman who taught ~ei;roes for a few yeers .
She v· s ce s red jus
,vi dow of a C · •ril

e.s

J

1

re the nort 1ern vl1ites , but s e ·was the

ar veteran, badly in need of work, hence, paid no

attention to the criticisr.:11. , Her example was not senerally followe • 23
In spite of these

dverse incide .to, t e freedmen in

s owed an ea erness to make pro[;ress a:::- citizens.

a.Deer Cou,1ty

.'.Dny of the11

•1orked dnrin~ the day and ntten ed classes at nie;ht . 2
~~Ib i'

. ,,k •

20 •

?3Ibid., P• 18.
21-i

al son, C. ¥. , The re 70 i
ed manuscript in Estil Librar~.

...o..lker Cour.ty. P• f.., ( n u

t

1:-1 i .;J-,-
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CF.APTER Ir
PUBLIC PROVISIO}TS FOR EDTJCATIO. FOR

GROES I

rYALKER Co·~:l'T'y

•arly Le~ · sle.tive Provisions
T e e could be

o special lav;s for Wafrer Co,mt;;r in connec-

tio' ·~th educatjor.al development; t erefore , before begiMing t e
discussion of public provision for ?Te70 educat~ or. in V;"alker County
i.t s ems fittinr.; and proper to review brieflJt ... 10 legal basic for
Texa::; educo.ti.or.. in general.

A study of any phase of e ucetion

oust include co 1siderat~ on of the ed11<'<J.tio11a.l laws of the state ,
the con itio11s stimulating treir ori 6i
effective ess.

This brief

o.nd the extent of their

e iew of the educational laws of the

state vn.11 fern the found.at · on for a discussion of growth and development of c ucetion for 1'egroes in V.'alker County.
s early as 1829 Texas secured a la•· froo the G-overnr,ent of
·exico ,..,aking; provisions for

11

0.

school of mutual inst 1rction. 11 1

The next year a lav; was passed providing !'or t empora.ry free

school-- . 2

e for

pro i~i
..ar tho.t
tion.

So it can be seen that a

early as 1830 Texas had a law

ree schools , but it was not until after the Civil

e!"roes were considered in the public provisions for e duca-

T c writer , there:1'ore, will li:,it this disc-t1ssion to provi-

sions made for public ed, c tion since 13fi5, except for the establishment of tho school fund in 18¼.
1Grur..rnel, H. P.
211y; d. , P• 258.

1.,

In 1839 the Con~ress of the Repu -

Le.ws of Texas , I , P• 2,1 .
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lie e:r-propriated fifty leagues3 of land for a state University,
and three leagues to each county for ~chools;4 and by legislative
enactreent in 184o an additional league of land was added to each
By the end of 18~0 nearly three million acres of

co nty grant . 5

land had been by law set eside for schools .

These lands were ap-

propriated before Texas joined the uni on, but it Vias

18

ot until

the.t specifir legislation w s passed nroviding fo

education.

is law provided for the distr · bution ,

-f':ree p blic

ro rata, of

the intere ... t of the school f md iu the various counties , and the
r. o:!eJ'~ be applied to the payment of tuition of indigent children

(,•·hite).

Thi:; law provided for the establishment of the district

system, but failure of local officials to perform their duties
caused the system to fa · 1.
On August 29 , 1856 the legislature passed a la~' s 1pplementary to and amendatory of the law of 18~.

This law abolished the

district rystem and combined the General School Fund, the Special
School Fund, and the interest from United Sta+es bo
what has since bee
the enactment o
~

known as the ttschool funa . 11 6

s , ere t · ng

The period betv:een

this law and the o 1tbreak of the C ·vi 1 War was too

ort to 0etermine the efficio cy of+ e systEIIle
Before the outbreak of the Civi

passed.

'.iar, the law of 1858 was

This law supplemented the law of 1856 an

amended certain

3A league of land contains 1, ,l.;28. 4 acres .
~Gammel, H. P. 1r., Laws of Texas, II, PP • 13h-35.
5Ibid. , P • 321.
(General Laws of Texas, Sixth Legislature, 1856,

P• 107- 08.
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provisions of it .

Unde

this law the School Fund was to be appor-

tioned among children of school ae;e ; the couut:t tree.surer was made
ex- officio superintendent of schools ; and more adequate provision
for the operation of public schools was rr.ad e in the form of teachers '
re arts to the Count

r

Gourt •Jith respect to number of patrons ,

number of

pils and the a.mount of money paid by patrons for tuition

of pupils .

Under this act the state treasurer, ex- officio s

1

erin-

tendent of schools, would distribute to the several counties the
a.mount ea.ch was entitled to and make anrrual reports to the Governor
with respect to condition of the qchool Fund and educ~tion in ge~er&l .
The instructions ad forms for the use of school officers made the
l aw "!lore effective than either the law of 189 or 1856. 7
The per; od between 1861 and 18Bl.i is known as the period of
uncertainty in educational legislation. 8

The

ystems of' public

schoo s provided for in the laws of 18~, 1856 and 1858 were never

,,,,,--

put into full operation, a.nd the school fund which had increased to
nearly two and a -quarter million dollars by 189 ., was diverted to
purposes other than education at the outbreak of the war .

After

1861 no funds were appropriated from the State Treas-iry for the
support of the school system.
After the war , interest in educational le islation was resumed, and much was attempted in en effort to ry~ovide a public free
school system.

Tho constit tion of 186h reaffirmed the constitution

?Ibid. , PP• 121.-?? •
8

oavis , \iilliam R., The De_!elopment and Present Status of
Negro Education in East Tex~~, P• •
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of

1845

and set apart every alternate section of rai 1 oaa land for

school purposes . 9

It provided for a public school system to be

supported by funds derived:from lands and other property.
funds

11

These

and the income derived therefrom, shall be a perpetual fund

exclusively for the education of all
tants of the state. nlO

he white scholastic inhabi-

It will be seen from this quotation that

the first provision for public education in Texas after the Civil
War did not · nclude the Negro .

However, section seven of article

ten of the same constit tion stated that the legislature may provido
for tre levyin,,- of tax for educational purposes.
the

· rst reference t

This section made

rrovisions for re~ro education in Texas .

It

stated t 1at the su~ of truces "collected from Africans or persons of
Africa

esce t, shall be exclusively appropriated for the ma.i -

tenance of a system of public schools for
and it shall bet e duty of
among these people. ull

ricans and trair children;

he legislature to encourage schools

Governor Throckmorton , in his messe.g:e to the

legislature , on October 31 , 1866, recommended that
the State truces or a po t·on thereof that may be collected
~ro~ freedmen, be relinquished to the counties with directions to the police courts that the same shall be applied
to schools for the benefit of persons of color . These
people are among us, and are to remain.
ie can promote
our om welfare in contributin~ to their intelligence by
such n:eans as are at ou c on:r.;and. It is the des · re of the
people of Texas that the legislation of the co ntry shall

9 o.mmo, H. P. N. , L
lOibid.
llibid. , PP•

883-884.

V"

of Te~, V, P •

82 .
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be as to promote the irrq;,ro"Terr.ent and usef'ulnesc; of
these neo .... le, and at too same time tend to secure their
conf; ence • and induce the to rely nnon us or the advice and protection nP,cessary to thei
roperty.12
By legislative enactment approved November 12,

P(/

the polic

ourt was made the board of school commissioners for the county; thi s
board was to form the county into districts, distribute funds into
the d:lstriots, and aryryoint a county board of exeJUiners.

District

elections, under direction of the county judse, were to be held to
elec~; trt:stees.

Under this act the a"r,essor and collector of each

county in the state was required to m e o it a H~t of al i::hite
children of his county , betvreen the aees of ei ht and eigiteen
years.

Nothin~

~~s

said in this act abo .t making a list of colored

schola.stics~l3
In lPt9 the Radical Constitution was a opted.

Article nine

of this instrument provided for the support and reaintenance of a
system of public free schools for all children between the age~ of
six and eighteen.

This system was to be uniform throug~out the

state, supervised by a mt erintendent of uublic instruction elected
by the people.

It also prodded for

compulsory atte dance law re-

quiring all children to attend school at leas-!; four months ee.ch
year.

It provided for o. public

chool fund, and t e Lecisl ture v.ras

requ red to set aside for the bonefit of p blic schools, o e-fourth
of the annual revenue deriv ble from
12 Journal of the
ture, 1866, P• 795-96.

eneral taxation. ll.1

This con•

0use of Representat ives, Eleventh leuisln-

3oaneral laws of Texas, Eleventh ~ cislat re, 1866, P• 170-71.

llinavis,
· 2:£..• ~•,
·t

P• 12 •
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st·tution was practically without effe~ , ·n so far as rende

ng

educational aid to the peo""le of Texas ·-as concerned.

rs

of 1870-71

The l

tte pted to proviae for a s'·stem of taxation to o rry

out the provisions of the constitution but the citizens of Texa"'
objected to the laws as

1

nreasona.ble and unjust.

ny people be-

lieved, and expresseu t e belief, trAt the education to be a private

nty devolved upon the parent by God and that the paren

ad

the same r·zht to control his c ildren.
In 1876 the present constit ,t· on was e.dopted. l5
the beginnin:; of a

ta.ta public s~ ool s stan

T 1i" mar s

or Te as.

owe er,

becau"e of resentment to the radical constitut·on of l8t9, public
education

as ,reatly handicapped.

Under this ne

constit tion

the office of state sn_ erintendent -was abolis ed a . d a State Bo rd
of Education 1.·m.s provided fo
tendent who bee

e me,..e

~r

the secretar

cation , a oractice carried o
syster.: of

o.nd given the duties of state superin-

is syste

of Edu-

at the present time. 1 6 The comt1Unity

chools provideo for

lished by law.

of the St,,+e ~o'-1'

r tne const · t tio

becan:e estab-

consisted of voluntary ye rly or aniza-

tion of schools. 17
Legislation for perm nenc
growth took

and stab'l · ty i

l ce between the years 1884-1905. 18

15

f"l- tfield o.nd Sm ell,

educat·o al
The doctri e of

exas and the fation, PP• 221-288.

16Da.vis,
.
2£,.• c~. • P• 16.
17Gammel, H. P. N., Laws of Te
18Davis,
.
~• c1·t ., P• 17 •

..

VII, n • 1035-10

5.
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f ee public ed cation became generally a cepted d iring this
The fact is that "the e .. res"ed sentil.!ent · n 187
of 1Q76 in raga·

an

er· od.

the stat ""'ent

to Public Free Schools are as differe~t .• flavo

as though a new race had sprun

d

up on Texas s oil--educated under a

nevr system and indoctr:i nnted with dif'f'ere t ideas--teaching a ne ·:
philosophy of governnent. nl9
In 188h the office of State Superintendent
he available school fund was apportioned to the
accordinr; to scholastic population.

ras revived, and
ever 1 c~lnties

In the distribution of the"e

funs no discrimination was ma.de between white and colored children,
each race, receiving its share ac~ording to the scholastic cen is.
It was made the duties of commissioners I court

of the v rious

cou~ties to divide the counties into regulatior-s governing the election and duties of district trustees, curriculum content, and the
erection of the conu·1tmity cchoolho ~e constituted a considerable
part o

the le~islation of 1884.

20

In 1887 legislative enactnent permitted the COilll"'~ssioners'
courts of the various counties to create the off'.ce of county suporintendent, 21 and in
for vhites

1893

the Legislature provide

nd ne,,.roes for· he first time.

for joi t d'str

ts

This pro ision ordered

pr act· ce.lly equal terms for white and colored schoo ls. 22

Dy le ·,. o.-

t ·..,..o enactment a textbook boa.rd vras authorized in lf$7, and a uniform

19Texas Review, July 188t..
20
21
22

~ammel,

• P. N., laws of

Ibid., P• 9211.
Ibid., X, P• 186.

exa~, IX, PP•

570-589.

28

selectio,1 of boo1
sions ~re mD.de

v·as ado ten for e le:::i. ntA.ry sc

n 1897 for the ~etti

aside of o o undr od

thousand acres of p lblic lands for the endovnne t of a colored rnnc
oft e State University. ~
relat · ve to education

Probably the I!lO"'t important legisl tion

or Negroes d rin~ this period was the act

passed in ·ay 18932 5 and in l'arch 1895. 26

/3ect · on f ifty-eig t of

this law specifica ly 01tline" provisions

or colored schools.

T

s section states s
ite and colored children s all not be taught in
the s rune --chools , b 1t ir"q:,artio.l rov1s on i1 11 be m e
for both r ~ces. Three wh"te trustees shall in a
cases
be elected for the control and me.na rnent oft. e "nite
schools o the district, and three colored t stees s all
be elected for the control an management of the schools
for colored children . T e elect · on for vmite and co cred
trus~ees shall be held ut the sa~e ti~es and places, ad
the bal ots
,.t for white trustees sha 1 be dopos·te in
a separate box rom that sed for the b llots cast for
the coJ.orod trustees •• • • The re~.2rnc ,. all show distinctly the separate votes for hite and colored trustee"•
• • • The pportionrr,ent oft~ bite a~d colored schoo 1 s or
each di.,.t · ct s all be mado · n the ollo ·line ma er; t o
county s peri~tendent upon t.e re eipt of the crti ·cato
ics ed by the Bon
of E ·cat·o forte State f nd elonging to his connty, shall apportio
to the
several sc1ool distr · ots • • • • ithi
safer
aid apportionment is made y t e co
te de t
of ed cotio , the whi e and colored t
· stricts s' all, if _oss "ble, ac ee po a
the funds of the istrict etvraen t e
d
sc ool , and shall f"x. the terms fo
tho district shall be maintained for th ·
• • •

2l Ibid., P • 1202.
2 5Ibid . , Y,
21-,T

•d

•, P•

•

/J)O

•

29
~,houlc. said boards of trustee; fail to agree up
division of t1e ~unds of the district or upon the len~th of
terra for v,hich the schools o the district shall be :maintci11ed , they sh• 1 1 !\t o ce certify t rnir disagree. ent to
the courrby 51ltJel"intenderrt, who shall proceed to fix the
school "-er '.l of sue di strict a.'IJ.d decl re the division of
t11e "'Chool fund of the district between the 1·1hite and
colored sc 11ools therein, errl.es voring, as. f · as practicable , to provide for the schools of such d" strict a
school tenn of the sane length. 27
But t~e law placing the ma.nage~e~t in the hands of a colored
on.rd did not last long.

This ln.w was n."le ded

rch 15, 188:J a.TJ.d

or onlJr three trt stees to be elected i::i eac
Thif' soon resu te:i in a. boar
Iezro so ools .

By

1

1

d · s r · t . 28

of whi"bo trustees for hoth white

'105 tho idea. that public e ucation

fur.ction was Generally accepted .

This is

j

4 ...

ttl

a st ta

ndicated by tho follovr-

ings
Universal education is reco nized as a paramo nt
duty. uewspa.per press givP-s 7 :itellie;ent and effective
support; oarty pla.tfor::ns incorporate public school" · n
the poli~ica.l creeds ; State r"'~renues are appropriate-;
local co.·n1nunities levy taxes and scarcely a. murmur of dis•
sent is heard in opposition to tre doctrine thut; 11 fr e
governme re :must stano or fall vii th free schools. 11 Ia; mf'
affirm wit 1 e::r.pha.sis. • . that on 1 r.~•rorsal A•l1.lca.tton , on
free schools , deJ.:onis the prosperity of the courtr~r a
the safety and 1"er:,etuity of the Re;1ubl~,.. 2q
0

Factors Infl1 encin--; Develop~enf:; of

egro Education

Dy 1905 educational growth had developed a permanent c a.racter ,

but there was still great need for the extension of educatio

1 ad-

----------27 ra.mme 1, TI. P. •, laws of Texas,
legislature , 1889, l_)p. 7r;£J- M.
28

, S pp lament,

~nty-G verrt

rbid., Stpplement, Twenty- sixth le islnt11 o, 1899, n,,. 47-L,8.

· the
~ f't• · oth 1· enru.· al Repo t of t e
e d in
,
.i...:.
Superintendent of rub lie Instr ~ct · on, Texas, 1905-1.907, P• h.

29r,J.rry, J. L• ,{. ,

q10 t

30
vantages to a lar~er n nbe r of neople.

Therefore, it has been

neces::;o.ry to establish new legislation for the extension
-tiona.l opportunities from time to ti.me

The proble

O

educa-

of educational

legislati.on ut P esent is to broa. 1en the jnfl tence of ed1J.cation so
that the intellectual needs of the people may be mare adequo.tely
met.

The period from

1905 to t~e present has had much new legisla-

t · on enacted, broadenin the states responsibilities with refere~ce
to the dj ff s · on of e duca ion and. enlic;hterunent among the people of
the state.

An act

a.ssed by the Twenty-ninth Legislature. April

15,

1905, stated that
every child in the State of scholastic age shall be nerrnitted to e te"ld the f' ee :,ublic schools • • • t1.nd all
children, without recard to color • •• shall 'e entitled to the benefit of the p blic school fund . 30
·ost legislation ,...,a sed d1. ing this period has had to do
· t1 aprropriation of funds vm.ich extende d not only elementary educareater n 1ber of scro ~sties for lonGer terns, but exte d-

tion to a

ed the a dva.nta es of h~. t;h school education to rural children.

The

community system was abolished and districts were orn-anized · n the
counties on permanent basis.

Ec.rly

1

blic Schools of \~lker County

attempt has been made to review discussions of legislat · on

which had a di. ect influence on edt c£1.tion for negroes in the state
as a whole.

Walker Cou,,ty wo ld netnrally be influenced b' this le-i -

30 GeJ:l!:lel , B. • lJ. ,
le ialature, P • 298 , 1905.

Ta.ws of

!.~•

S ~pp lenent, Twenty- nin h

3
lation, beinr a county in Texas and having more Ne 6roes than
vmi-tes during the period diccussed.

(See Table I •

It has been

pointed out in a previous chapter that "alker County 1re roes were
recipients of educational aid from the Freedman I s Bureau and

d two

such scJ,,on ::; to its credit that seemed to flourish, the one held in
the Saint James

h rch in Huntsville and the other in Grant's Co

hool abo t s ix

iles so tl-tea::;t of Hu

""ville.

The Grant's

0

olo ,

~hool was eventuall conve ted · nto a public school that :.ti 11 exists, but the school at Saint James Church was moved to the Bishop
Y'ard Tormal and Collegiate Institute in 1883.

This school existed

for two years and ceased to funct· on when the

eople were exploited

and t eir mone

taken by the president, v.ho absconded in 1885.3 1

Therefore, public provision for ed cation
Co inty must have had its beginning shortly

or Ne~roes in Walker

1885.

fte

T e Freedr.la.n 1 s s •stem of education f'or

e

oes went out of

exis',.-;e ce :;enerally in Texas in 1870; howe er, vre have evide
Freedma

supported sc

ols in

alcer County as late as 1883, and

the final charity school going out in 1885 v: en the
·ormal

Collegiate I sti t ,te rent down.

ishop fard

Fron 1885 to 1915 the re-

cords on public education v.rere not kept in tact.
School Board of Huntr'.ville

e of

The mi:rmtes of the

dependent School District are bo md in

one vol 1e dating from 1915 to 1939.

A consistent record of the

common school districts of the county only dates back to 1928.
ever,

ew minutes of the County Board were found dated in 19

31Hayman,
(unpublished, P•

.

Bettie , A Short History of the Ne

19.

How-

5 or

alker Coun

,

32
there about.

One record of teachers' re istered certificate

was dated in 1905 with t'WO certificates being registered in 1906.
The ne.·t record of certif:i.co:'·e registration fo, d was aated in 1917.
Fot n

in the County Sunerintendent' s office, also, were seventy-

three oriirinal deeds datinc- bec1, to 1904 of <:;rants of la.

iven

by individuals who "'ave from one to two ar.res of land for school
purposes.

One s c

deed vro.s found, throu~h an abstractor's office,

on file in the County Clerk 1 s office dated 1896.

This was perhaps

the first land set aside in 1/Ta.lker C'oun~• for the expresse
of erectin5 and maintaining a colored school.
erection of

purpose

1-To record of the

building; was found in these old records; sol ool

•iere

held in church houses or buildint"s erected for some purpose of importance other than schoo 1.
These records and deeds bring out the fact that Walker Coun-l;y
operated under the comm ni ty system up to 19

•

The coll1!r.un·ty S!'S-

tem was considered o,.1t of existence generally over Texas in 1905.
er County see:,ned delinm ent in abandoning any s1rstem of ed· ation adopted as is evidenced by

se of the Freedrlan system

til

1883. when it was ce,,erall;y abandoned in 1870, and again in usi
the community system mtil 19]), when it was d:i. scontinued in 1905.
The en ·n-.mity s ste . w s in

ze in 1al.('er County fo

lea.st thirty years, therefore, it becomes fitti
co :r.:.unity s!rstem and its relativo activities in

-::,er ·o

of

t

to di ~cu "G the
alker Co

ty.

The community system had its beginning in Texas in 1876 and
continued until No5.

32 This was a period of readjustment followin 11

·---~:---------------·-- ----·-----

33
the Ci ril War and li eration of t e slaves.

fegroes v:ere be' ng

taught in private schools by •mite teachers most of whom we
from

e North .

0

The attitude of the Negro toward learning was

gratifying to those who assumed the obligation to teach him.

This

is e-,,-i -'lenced by a statement tal~en from nissionP y reports whfoh

The outburs.... 8 of their (the Negroes') gladness ,
the crow ing of the schools, and the persistent eagerness in learning to read, can never be effaced from the
memories of those who witnessed ~-hen.33
Tris stateme twas made in regard to al 1 freed.men, but regarding
Texas freednen, Alvord said in his Third ~emi-Annual Reports
The freed.i~en from the first have been an:xiols
for learning, and willing to make the necessary efforts
to obtain i.+ • • • • .As soon as the occupation by the
national forces, and emancipation became a realized
fact, the colored people began to buy slates and primer8,
and to importune for schools. Pop lar on inion, however,
was strongly o~mosed, and nothing was atte:.,pted beyond
urivate ins ruction for some months .34
'While the Negro ,,ras enthusiastically jubilant over his opportunities for learn · n~ as a freed~an , his former master was equally
bitter in opposition ~o Negro education and against whites teaching
'l"egroes.

Texas white people believed that teaching i'Tegroes was

attempt to place them on a level with v.hite people.
pointed o t elsewhere in this study,
vrere ill-treated.

¥.

an

As has been

·te peorle who ta,. n;. t Negroes

This assertion may now be elc!pli'lsized b

stating

33Nineteenth Report, .American .t.issiona.ry Association, P • 15•
3hAbrord. J. w. , Third Semi-A."l!lual Report on Schools for
Freedme1, ~reedrnan's Bureau, January 1, 1867, P• 23•

34
that anyone who taught Negroe~ vva.s persecuted , be he a regro

0

?.;any build ·.n s were burned in East Texas and teacher 6 were

vhite .

driven out of the coIT:r..lnities.

This evidence was 6iven by lJ".

DeGress35 who enumerated five bnildin[;s in East Texas that ve e bur _
ed,

d told of teachers who 'ere whipped and otherwi e persecuted.

Fe said,
It is with r;reat diffict ty that ho lses can be
procured for the colored schools in the State, on acco ...,t
of' the
eat opposition t o the educatior of' tre blacks,
and it has been even more di.i'.'ficult to find persons w::.11ing to teach such schools , as they have in al 1 cases been
ostracized from society. • • . 36
In his report on conditions ~n Texas , Alvord i

his Tenth Semi-

Annual Report stated that
In a
nber of places where we could have hnd
schools, ,ve ave been prevented from so doing by our
teachers be· ~ driven a.w~y on reaching the place or
shortly after o:;:- e'1.ing school. One of our tea.chars in
Henderson County • • • was stripped, covered •Tith te.r
ad cotton, and let loose , and warne1 to leavetheplace in two mim1tes . At the end of that time, he was
assured , a volley of musketry would be fired at him.
He fled at once.
In certain loc~ lities there is a strono- feeling
against schools for colored peo~1e, though opnosition
usually amo nts o ly to a refusal to sell land for a
school site, or declinin~ to perm · t schools to be held
in churches which have been turned over to colored
people.37
The editor of Cranfill's History of Texas Baptists cites an example
of' a white man being killed who tau~ht Necroes in ~a.strop County,
3 5 neGress, state Supt . of Public Instruction, Report to l. S,
Bureau of I:ducat~, PP• 350-351.

36Ibid.
37cranfill, J . B. , Hi tory of Te:n1s Baptists, P • ¼1.

35
These conditions prevailed during the early part of the
comn;.unity sys ten which had many defects a"" its best.

No local

taxes were levied, and the com.unity had to be reorganized each
year

nd consisted simply of a list of children of school age re-

sidin"'. in the same county r>"'ld united under organizat · on for one
year only,

or the purpose of receiving their pro rata of state

co1rnty school f'unds .

The county ju :;e had to appoint, on the first

day of Au

st , three trustees who could hold their office for one

year only.

There were no "metes and bounds'' to a community I and ,

therefore, no local tax could be ir.posed . 38
Under this syste:n e ucation for re roes
ed.

1

as greatly handicapp-

There was no central authority to sponsor the organization or

school , and the local v.hite

opula.tion , being antagonistic to regro

education, assumed no obligation with reference to the or~anization
of Necro schools.

Another weakness of the system was the low stand-

ard of qualifications for teachers .
Bducation

report to the State Board of

1882 reveals -!;hat or, y 31. 6 percent of the white teachers

had first grade certificates while only
teachers

eld first

7.7

per cent of colored

ra.de certificates. 39

ir st Soho ols
The coI1UJUnity system ·1:1s shovm to be inefficient, also, in
tre lack of school buildings throughout the period.

38 navis, :!E.• cit., P• hl.
39Ibid.

T is

ck of

36
school buildin~s throughout the period was a handicap to Ner;ro and
,'lhite education.

Buildin'."s were bein?' rented in many Ea.st Texas

communities a.s late a.s 1886.

Walker County again

r·

"'S

up the

reo.r so far as the records for schools for Netroes is concerned.

A

certified copy o'!' the first deed ever nut on record ;., the co mty
granting property for the :ma.inten':tnce of a Negro school is attached. 4o
This deed shows that in 1896 Albert Hirhtower e.nd his ·: fe Philis
( egroes) deeded to the co nty judge and his successors in office
o e acre of land for use in establishing a schoolhouse for u~e of
colored chil~ren.
The story of Negro education in " lker County is told by old
citizens, an old record bool. found occasionally v,hich e sca.ped the
trash man and found its way into some office Y,nere it is now a prizducatio11. for

ed relic.

eeroes in :a. lker County during the co

ni-

ty system was not different from that generally described elsewhere
in this study.

There was little done by the l ublic fosterinf:
~

schools ~ and it vias rot , ntil after the t •rn of the centur:r
schools became prevalent.
were private
donation

.41

egro
,:i+

Up to about 1905 most schools for 1fogroes

chools supported by some ~hurch orgenization or priva
Schools •1ere held i:.1 ch rch hou""e::; and

erms vere only three months in length.

orr.e

There were us

chool

lly

et Y

q,~arrels between the school authorities a.nd the chur h officin
Scho0

were often moved from one church to a.nothe

40 Se

:i.

becaus e of t ese

Appendix J •

41 rnt erview with

!::r • .:.;id Cr av:ford and

· • d chard J stice, June,

37
quarrel

s.nd the c onr it:on of affairs was little con1. cive to learn-

,. ..bout t. e on •·

ing.

.... cil tie~ for v.rritin,,. v:rere slates.

fair.· lies c 'ld af ord only one sle.te for several chil

fe.rriliee could not
~

tem,

se eral sc 10ols

e in a

Some

e. •

Under t e community sy.

o d a slate at all.

sc ool could

nd rr.any

fere t p "Ce e

1 year and some time

e c ganized in one coi.. ..unity ·,hen e c-rers coul

be procure •
There vas o o co11dition, however, that favored the organization of Tesro schools.

e~ oes vno live

ra.lker County

ad many ple. ta.t::.ons '"• ere

d worked there were grouped in colon:' 11s.

t · on • s been m e o the Gro.nt' s colony and ts sc ool.
o her

·,'here

ree numbers of -regroes lived. Li2

·-ere t e Lampkin, Cal 1oun.

he

'en-

There ,"ere
There

a.stham, Smither, Cunningham, ~e.43

Skelto , Fisher e.nd other plantations where large nu:::i. ers of :·rec;roos
ha

been !=:lave •

re Aini •

Theso freedmen we e offered the choice of eit er

on thP- pl "'tat · on as tenar.ts or day la orers, or o~

out i to t e :or ld to rr.a.ke their own

y•

lio::;t of the rer;roes were

glad to re.rtain with their former rrasters.W+
nies mo.de some t rpe cf sc
organized.

1001

These plant:::-tio11

9 5.

olo-

necessary and many small sc 1ools 1·cr

his system of co~n.unity sc1ools existe

County · s late as

oing

re[jroes and whites had sep

in Walker
ate districts

2

rnter7➔ P with
c s ;i:::.ith and J. L. Clark while ·r e.:.ting
some of these old plantations. '3visited by writer ~~companied by J. L. Clark , ''\re-us Smit ,
Goree, and a gro p o.f' five persons (two profesaors) from Texas
si ":l, June, 191.iB.
0

•

cit., P• Ili.

38
organized annually for sc ool purposes.

Kimble . tkins ,as a dy-

na.,uic figure in sponsoring }Tegr o schools.
site on his fa.rm beca. se t e sc

Rand 1·0.

ool has bee

fjfty-nine years .

·5

-'-;

The school 1:uildin~ is- no longer

ecd the la.n

was put o

:r:oved se eral t · ec , ad the

on his farm in its present location

was cons lidated with the

did

1001

He finally gave a school

am

ousto

ITi"'

sed as it

School in 1930.

-atkins

to the count~r in 1889, the year the school

is fa.rm, b tt tfl.Ve his consent and helped to build it.! 6

The story of the Randalia School seems to be genera
school

or

in t e c aunty.

y true of Negro

recroes who acquired land gave

two acres for school purposes .

rom one to

From 1°9/ until 1914, sixty-t •o

tr c-l-s of land we e deeded to the county judse for school purposoc. 47
These dee s ar.e file
that

in the Co 1 :ty Superintendent's of'fice and sho '

11 the school sites were give •

show the one dollar payment

:tfost of the deeds do not even

ecessary to ma e the transaction legal. 8

Tho first deed to show that a fee was pai

was issued in 1922 by

L · e Davison and wife !Jlla Davison in the Falby cow:runity for t e

.,

by school.

}fost of t ese original

choo ls have lon{; since gone out of

e:r.iste co, and the f ct th'.l.t they did operate is known to o Y a
few of the older oitize ~.
thei

1'a.mr
., of these small schools started on

w y out in 1916 rhen the first record of consolidation i

!•5rntervie · with Kimble 'fatkins , July, 1948.

46Ibid.
47see Appendix B.

48 see

Appendix

c.

tr.e

39
county is discussed.

Attached i

meeting for May 3, 1915. 9

the minutes oft e County

oard

In these m:i.1 .tes the first me tion of

consolidation ~as the "c~uire School with the Dodge School.

The

next :ir.ention of consolidation was the Colony School with the Cross
Hi J <'chool.

In the last paragraph of the minutes the Cou ty Super-

intendent was instructed to investigate the condition~ existin~ in
Pleasant Grove and ~est Spring s~hools and make his reco!ll! endations
for con olidatio:n;

Attached, also, is an agreement between the

trustees of Districts number six and number two to establish a consolidated school.

This written agreement was dated ugust 7, 191~.

Tte teachers of the period up to 1917 were very poorly prepared.

The first record of

was in 19

. 50

e istrat·on of teachers' certificates

ccordin'.:; to this record forty-five fegro teachers'

certificates were put on file .

Of the forty-five, one was first

grade, thirty-tree were second grade, nine were third grade,
there was one diplomo.
diploma were
iss' e

nd

One second grade certificate and the one

s ed by Prairie View; sixteen certificates were

by the county and twenty-seven were issued by summer normals.
Wit

the advent of consoli ation, in 1915 the s

to incr ase in size

"-

reduce in number.

Teachers

oo

~

began

re becoming

conscious of the need for professional improvement as is evidenced
by the reg;istration of fogro teachers I certificates in 1917,

eighty-six Negro teachers' certHicates were put on file.
1

.iJ

See

ppendix D.

50Record found in County Superintendent's office.

en

Twelve

4o
years after the firs

recor

of registry •,ti.en onl, o!le f'rst grade

certificate ms f " led , there were

eventeen per manent certificates ,

twelve first grade ~ertific tes , fifty second grade and only seven
third grade certificates . 51
Even though the education program for

a.lker County began to

show signs of progress in 1915- 16, it was not until 1930 ~ha.t Negro
schools began to become active in development.

e first move towa.rd

consolidation for improvement was made when severAl school districts
were united with the Huntaville Independent School District and the
exorois of the rural school to town began.
I
o.n

1917 there had been some movements tovard consolidatio

enlar g;ing the schools• but at that time there were no rural

schools vrith nore than one teacher .

52 This movement toward consoli-

dation was an attempt to stablilize the schools in a perma.nerrt location and reduce the number of community quarrels.

According to the

minutes of May 3 , 1915, the County Boa.rd had just begun to function
and assert itself ~~th a thority.

Sam Houston Industrial Training School

An honest attempt to improve "'Tec:ro ed cation in Walu::er County

be an with the return of ~affiuel

W. tlo·cton as a teacher .

Samuel

W.

Houston was the son of Joshua Houston, who had been General Sam
Houston's personal body r;uard , an

was one a.r:i.onr the first pupils i

5libid.

52 rntervie wit.~Ea.rnest Gr0~er, July 6, 1948.

the r, ntsvi lle Negro schools .

He attended Atla.n a. University,

Atlanta, Geor ia , o.nd later was a student at Howard University ,
Washington , District of Colu~bia.
Howar , Ho sto
he rorke

After co pletin{; hi

accepted a clerical podtion i

ork at

i:ra.shington where

~or five years , after which he visited his former ho=e

in P.:untsville .

·• ile vi · ting h.:.s friends,

e

ras persuaded to ac-

cept a position as teacher in a small country school.

Thus began

the teach · G career of the one man who has done much for the development of Negro education in Walker County.
While teaching this school,
with t e g

ouston became deeply impressed

at need of educational opportunities fo

h "~ race.

Bei

~

obsessed with the idea of bettering his people he signed a contract
to teach a se('ond year in the
of Huntsville on Highway

allilee comI:lunity, seven miles west

45.

The schoolhouse, where classes had been taught the previous
:ear, was a mere

II shack"

n:ade of scrap lumber carelessly put together

· ,hout f'urni shings or equip:r.:ent.
Houston rented a church

Rathe:- than teac

in t is

II

shac ,.n

ouse , paying f rom his own salary of thirty-

five dollars per rr.onth , four dollars and fifty cents a month for its
use.

here a.rose some

hould colle

ise.,,.reement a.r.io g t e church peo le as to who

e rent, so Houston dec · dod tre.t other provisions

1ould have to be made for a place in which to teach.
of

e

ee;ro tr , stees , he purchased an acre of ground

1:.uildi g on it.
pupil •
to

With the help
rrl erected a

The attendance the first year was more than eighty

V en the trustees offered to raise his salary the next year

orty-five dollars, he ad~ised them

o employ an assistant teac er

42
instead.

The Board took

rro, , ton's

advice a d e~ loyed a.n assistant

t acher for twenty-two dollars and fifty cents a month.
t the beginning of the third term, Houston applied for help
from the Jeanes Fund to rr.eet the gree.t need for teaching home economics.

He was granted three hundrei dollars and employed a graduate

from the home economics depart~ent of Tus egee I.stitute.

The School

Boa.rd purchased t~e equipnent for teaching +.his new subject.

The

sc-rool ,v...,s now three years old and had outgrown its fa.c· lities.

So,

in 1906, Houston decided to meet the demand for additional buildings
and planned to ca.Ill?aign accordingly for assistance.

Several 1·!hite

people made donations which raised the amount of funds to about six
hundred dollars.

He then obtaired a loan of two hundred dollars.

The patrons used their wa,,.ons to haul lwrber and the pupils did the
work in erec+inz three dormitories and two academic buildings.
Throu "1 the
Fund, the

tate Fund, and the General Ed cation Board.

tions 1ere rr.ade
and others.

ucceeding years aid was received from the Jeanes

by vr. s.

G"bbs, H.

c.

Private dona-

ea.chum, V:ill 'Hogg of .ouston,

The title-tn the property was in the name of the JJegro

Sc ool Board of Trustees, but when aid was received from the Gen ral
Edoo a+fon Board, ~i,e property was transferred to the County School
Board,
T

nd t e school we.s officially nooned Sam Houcton Industrial

'ning School.
, en Sara Ho r+on Traini "'_, School was at the height o

its

use~ilr..ess, it consisted of three do~rritories and two academic buil ings

·th

faculty of nine members .

~otr hundred students.

The banner attendance ;ms about

In this number there were boys ar.d ~·

c

from Tri ity, lKadiso:ri, Mont 6 o".llery and other nearby counties, a.
well as boys and girls from all parts of Walker County an the
elementary punils of the Gallilee community.
Due in part to la.ck of funds, and other causes, in

1930,

this school was incorporated into the Huntsville Indenendent School
District.

All -tJ,e hi~h sc-hool pupils were taught in the Sam Houston

High School of v.hich Professor Houston became principal when the
training school which bore },is name was moved to to,m.
Housto~ remai
for him,

1.

d

Samu.el

w.

rincinal of the Cit:[ High Sc ool, which was n ~ed

ti l his death in fove'1'lber,

1945.

Sam Houston High School

Li+tle is known of the Sam Hoston Hi~h School before 1930,
and there are no records earlier t~a

1915. The ninu es of the

School Board for Tiuntsville Independent School District from 1915
thro gh

1939 were bound in one volume and were n:ade available to

the writer by the present Superintendent.
little :nformation on the Negro school.

These minutes give very
The only consistent i'lfor-

mat1on on the 1~ec;ro school being that the Tegro tea.chars were employed; some of the minutes stipulated the salaries whi e some d'd
not.

V:'hen an inquir~r was :n:ade abo

sc ool for Ne.,.roes
no records co't
<..,

+ the development of the City

a be

found other than t ·

volume of minutes which left a period of

bo nd

hirty yea.rs without a re-

cord.
One source of information re ated the storv of t!tf'l Bishop
rd

or~..al and Colle.,.ia.te
Ins+jtute of 1883-1885 and that
..,

he

44
ntsville school for fogroe!:l

V'a"

identified tJ-,ere.

T is school

went out of ~:d,.+ence in 1885, and there Vrl'lre no wri
of •mat happened

cm th t time to 1915, a

en records

e-..iod of thirty years.

It was s· sested by the City Superintendent, by Dr. J. L. Clark,
and by other leadi
terrogated.

citizens that some of th~ old citizens be in-

The lis

of pe sons interviewed included Geor 6 e Boone,

a 1917 graduate of Prairie View, Uncle Bass Travis, who went to
school in Huntsville sixty-one years
a coo

vho

at An rew . .

1 Colle~e which was established in

1853 and disbanded a out 1880.
and are still
han~er a-~d
s.
cive

o, A nt Geor ,ia Ann Butler,

.All t ese individuals are active

ollo·dng some specific ljne of duty.

Boone is apaper

ainter; Travis is a carpe ter and buil~ing co tractor;

utler is a housewife who c.oe"' all 1-ier wor1' •
their children advantfl.g-e of some

.\11 three have

allege training ann have

maintained nn inte est ins hools, churche

and public life in gen-

ere.l.
The story of ?recro schools as told by each individual vas the
same in a

ost every deta l.

the first s:chool for
any other

T e Sairt Je.m3,. Methodist Church housed

regroes and ~s

sed for a school lone;er than

uilding before a permanent school buildin.,. was obtai ed.

After the close o.P the Bishop Ward Collegiate Ins+:i tute the school
moved back to the Saint

8.IllO

th·s churc

900, when the cool be~an to shift from

nti

about

Ch·trch.

It remained per ane tly at

church to church or to any large room ava5lable.
at leac

The school was held

one year in mat is now First Baptist Church, Rogersville

Additfon; another year it 1ra.c held in t e

frican •ethodist Church on

45
East End.

There ·ere

o school eq tipme t and school furni ure} t.

ui lc1i n ;s were descrj bed as he.Yins fo11r
lie Green an

In 1.,.03,
College o

e Sc'l-J.ool

11 s made of boxi .:; plank.

Sylv ' a Wilson.

oard sec ·red f'ro .. the .Andrew Fema e

tie city a tvo story,

f''

room buildi g •rhich !\IO.s mov

site of th~ preset Sam Houston Hi

tot

School.

Th "s b·ilding

ha.0. been used as c. w ite school for so:ce twenty-eight ye rs as is

evidencod by a historical rr.arker and interpretations by Dr . J. L.
Clark.

si.°\: years when it closed

'Uld . this

in 190B, the building was handed
Onl~r three of the fo r
1

this

uilding whi h

dOY'1"

This ·vas a.bout 1880 1 and

o the colored people.

ooms were used as class rooms; t e

v.ras u ed as a junk roo...

three persons i .terviS";;ed ·who

b1cnty-

buildillf; was obtained by the

"'or -tho w i te public school.

School '3oa.

fourt

1853 and operated about

The College was i'oandod in

l:.r. Boone was the only one of the

V/8.'"

·roung enoui:-h to attend school in

e describes as a tall, shackley , leanin;, old,

unpai t,,..,r1 b ·il:li g that 1a.d to be vacated 1\il-.en a rain caT.e for fear
of it ""a11i. [ on the
course of

mtil-t

1

i'ln,

foun

upil

.·, rel · os ::r.

and teachers .

oone,

There we s no prescribed

-~r1. children ·ent to so ool

y ~ot tired a d quit or "ent to a nonr.al.

in~ th i

"'

e stopped at-

sc oo 1 · • 10 I and o. ttenrleJ :'rairie View where he

himself somov~1 t behi. d the other students in h · s class

e-

c 'lse of a 1 ck of certain courses in his sc ool or lac ' o advance1"ent in the
th
·e

1ge r-

con

· dies o fered .

book and di

is class reac ed page seventy-nine ·

· t ro duc -1--·
not r;et beyond the :i.n:
v
o

thin..1<:s now that .i

_

,,.eomc·•r r,

o

te,.,che:rs did not knov1 the s ,bjects and

·' f-

J:le.naged some ow to

e p
0

e s ' e'1ts blinde •

J:Ie

e 1 s of hav· ng

nt P a.irie View so }e could study after the
to sec re an oil lamp
li hts ,..ere out at 'line

th:> v~akness of the SC

irty.
a.t

00

This atory ·ms toB to point oi,tt
t time.

'

e school was re-· r, orced and -nainted in 1914.

In 1917 or

1918, the first i du,tr·e.1 bi ~·'1, was erected, a home economics
buildinr;

onsisti.ni; of two ::mia.11 rooms about ten by fourteen.

otbor teacher we.s a.dde

in 1918,

nd t. o horr.e economics teo.chor

made the total number of teachers five.
this uut5_ 1 1930.

The

<' • r::; -

re.

some of tr.e early i;radu -tes o

An-

rt

The cchool rerna.ined like

inr; class crune o, t in 191A.

Amons

this school wsre Dr. i.:a.rk anna ·at-

kins, about 1922, . rs. O. P. Thor:as, formerly 'iss On:e ia Pou ds,
abo t 102)1, and

rs. Pauline vatk:i.ns Campbell, about 1926.

Salaries
Very 1 ·ttlc ca."1 be ""ai
to 1915.

of salaries for Negro teachers prior

Every effort to find a thentic info 'lation on salaries be-

fore that time ·,as r.:ade

•

he writer, but the records found in t e

City Superintendent's office extended no furt 1er back than the 1915
ate, while the reco ds ·
no fartre!'

ac~ than 1928.

the Co·nty Superintendent's office extend
Stater.ants on sala.ri s ,\d.11 be quoted

verbatim from the minutes o.f t e School Board of the runtsville Ir.dependent School Dis •rict.
~ere chan

Qu.otetions

'I

ill be IrAde onl' ·n ca"es

~ have bee1 made in rer;ro teac era' sa.lar-ies e. d th e

salaries of NeGro janitors for the schools.

7
The fir--t rJe tion of a re,,. o
the I"inutes dated Jul,

e ch

lary is nade in

12, 1915, 1·.ich states, " • F. Carter wn.o

reelected as teacher of the colored school for next session at a
salary of th· rty-fi -e dollars per month. 11 53

other toachers must

have been employed before this date because there · s evidence of
there bei.

no less than three teachers in the school fro

to the prese t time.
dollars having been a

1908:4

The mirutes of Jul~r 12, 1915, merrtion . twenty
owe

David

s,

r·n ipal, for co~ e ce-

ment expe ses.
The next mention o:f' salary is found in the ciwtes de. e
Je.nual"J 11, lGlf, ,vhich ste.te::;s

11

It was ir.ove , seconded and

carried that the salary of B. •. Carter, an assist ant in the
colore

schools, be raise

to forty dollar"' per month, ef active

Janue.11 6, 1916. 11
There was no other mentio

of ire

o teachers I salaries until

y 17, 1917 when the following is rerordeds
T e i'ollow'ing; teac ers ·rere elected for the colored school for the coming session, to vlits (
av"
"/ill:i.a.m... , Princi al, at a salary of 50.00 per onth; (2)
• F. Carter , at a salar of' '1,o .oo per mo th; (3) Geor ·
rou.,,+on, at n salary of , 35.00 per month, and (4) Olivia
As~ford, ate lary of t35.oo per month. Said teachers
we ... e employed for the rer;1 lar term of ei.,. t and one-half
calenda.r mo1 ths . 55

-------

53 'hrutes of School oard, : ntsville Indepe dent School
District, of July 12, 1915, with per ssion of Dr. Josq,h R. G i

s,

perintendent of Schools .

54 rnterview with

Geor e Boone, Bass Travis, Geor )a. Ann

tler, July 6, 19 8.
c; 5l .. n

tes of School Board o.ted }
17, 1917, P• 63, by per tni""'ion of Dr. Jo e. R. Grigri;s , Su erintende t.

The a minutes list four tea.chars instead of three.
minutes for July 10, 1916 re<'ords:

11

The

0livia. Ashford was then elected

as en assistant teacher in the colored school for the sess'on of

1916-1917, at a salary of

35. 00 per month, and the contra.ct to run

eil".ht and one-half calendar 'llonths. u56 Evidently the other three
tea.chars had been elected at a

revious meetinr; and th · s election

urovirled the fourth teacher for

tre

f:i!st time.

On Apri 1 9, 1918, the mb.utes inc ludeds
The Ponrd also authorized a conunittee on build•
ings a.nd gro11nds to i ::tan, in connection with the committee on course of stu~r,
courses i sew:i n"'.., and "OOkin"'0
"v
at the colorer school, it "'eeming that this co •ld be
done a+ -:-n exp e se not exceeding 1 100.00 for ne + vear. ~
These mi •..1tes collaborate inf'orI'la.tion g iven the writer by
Geor~e Boo e in an interview u l_r 6, 1948.
On W;.ay 13, 19

P,

the School Pon.rd voted favora.blv on

lengtha.,, ing the

c ool term for the colored school to nine months

and to .ive the

r·~c· p al and teachers a raise of five dollars per

month.58

January 15, 1917, the

buildina-s and

ounds to look

repairs at colored schoo

i

on.rd authorized the cor=-iittee on
'1to certain co:mplaints about needed

building and to make such improvements

as the co"='ittee deemed necessary to the coMfort of the teachers
and student body t ere. :J.1

h6

• 39, J ly

I1.)id.,

-

o,

1916.

4

57 rb·d.,

P• 91, April 9, 1918.

58 Ibid.,

• ql , I : y 13, 1918.

- .,

:J.11 .

• 52, January 15, 1917.

At a meeti "" July 29, 1919,

• J. ?!addox of Call, Texas

elected principal of the <'-olored school flt a salary
per month.

O

a

eighty dollars

His wife was elected home economics teacher at a salary

of forty dollars per rr.o:rith. &;J

This eighty dollar salar: was a s tb-

stanti e1 increase over the fifty-five do lar s paid Dave ·•illiams.
0

mention was made of Dave V\illia.TUS resirnin~ or why a new princi -

pal was elected.

Evide tly l!:r. h'.addox did not remain in is posi-

tion ver~r lo r,; bee a se the r.iinutes of Yay 5, 1920 states,

"All

the teachers of the colored school were reelected, p inc5pal Brandon
to receive a ra · se of

10.00 in salary and the other colored teach-

ers to receive e. raise of five clollars per month. u6l
I

onthly salary ms not quoted .
The minutes of

11

The total

iTovember 8, 1920 contained this sentence:

The matter of a colored stude t vbo he. s

raduated and is stUl in

attendance e.t the colored school was di ..,c tssed a d the ma~ter referred to Superinte , ent Green for matever action he deemed proper."
No further mention is made of +he

egro teachers and salaries

in the volur;ie of minutes until April 29, 1929 when a special meet·ng
was called.

The mL tes for this meeting contained this para.graphs

The following }Tegro faculty were retaineds A. E.
ylor , salary ~75.00; Adice ·ratk.ins, salary i 50.00;
Ethe 1 'l'honas, s a.lary '6c:;. 00; Elouise iii lson, salary
.
$5() .00; o. P. Lou·i, salary 50.00. All the above salar &;)Ibid., P• 127' July 2q, 1919.
61Ib ·
~• I

P• 138, ray e, 1920.

te~., P• 111-1

I

November 8, 1920.

fe

es

re base

t a

ecial

the followinc par

pon a

ne mot

eetinr, .e ld

tor.

y ?S, 193 •

n: tes co

in

aph on rec;r o te c ers a

The followi..'lg teachers ( egr o
re e loy d for
·he coming year: s. 1. o ,.,ton , princip 1, l;0 . 00 o
eight months ; Scot - ,Johnson, shop , e· gh mo ,ha, . 75. 0 ;
• S. Hod e, home economics, ei ht. o ths, 7 . 00 ; P, L.
Savann
1-ebra, eoir.e· r, ar t et· c, ixt an
rades, 65. 00; Reha lathers, • .,.lis and h's
sixth ad seventh rades, ,W. 00; rerta'
ey, pani
and sixth and seventh grade work, ~ ffi . 00; Omelia I.oui ,
tl · d and fourth grade::;, fo . oo, eight ontha as for all
of the others . Libb ' e ickols , Cumberl d, s·x o t ,
salary. 65. 00; Ora Highto er, Cotton Creek, si:x moths,
55. 00; Susie rumbles , Cotton Creek , s · x J"".or~-1-,. .45.00;
~s . Scott Joh on , Go.llilee, seve !"'ont .. , · t:O. Qp;
l'olor
cl·r in- t, Gallilee, seve months, to .oo. B+
The noxt minutes rhich r ecorded election of

d t eir

o.laries

vierP.

e ro teachers

dated · y 26, 1936 And inclu e s

s. •
cott
}• s.

0 " on
'""• Johnson
Fra. ier
• f. Southern
Alma A. Oa s
Plorencc • C1ret · en
Bessie A. Sheffield
Cecile G. r.rawford
t. el •• Johnso
0 es::;a ~ alt
Ora \i'liley
T elm.a Pe · lto
Libbie ~i- el
Omelia P. Thomas

· 135. 00

7 .oo
60.oo
(: .oo
60.oo

t0 . 00

60.oo
;. 00

Gall:i lee ,..allilee
Cotton Creek
Cotto Cree·
Cumberl nd

to .oo
t.o .

0

45. 00
5. 0

{,, .oo
50. 00

T e following janitors vrore re on: ended and approved by the

Boards

252,

pril 29 , 1929.

318,

-;ay 28 , 1931.

l

ord
r

I

o

a lar e

or 1936

from 1931,

~c era at~ llil

f' o r te c

p y

or

loyin

or

ere th t o e of th
a much

rs ,

re co or

nl l co ored ja.nitor

ome economic
co c

r

oi

d the Board

Tho snlnries liste

t

~

11

for the

abov re~

d

teacher received o

received

undr

e enty- fivo dol

eived leso than fifty dollars per mont •
per month; ei

fifty doll

t te cher

s ·ece·ved

Ii

ece·v
e s

~

11

xoept that for the
•

lso notice blo

It

t r

el

one hun

r

rec

r

ove ty- ive do
ad thir

-f'i

ries did

end for both t e

the G lt-

-Ai en

Table II

o

Co

o1

ttee of

follow ,

lkor ro•

t

he ra.ngos o

hows

of the Hunt

or

is

lk r County Common

· lle In

ool Di.,

65.!._, , P• 399,

nd nt

ic ,
y 26, 193 •

66ib·d., P• 477, July 7, 1938.

hool

d

TABI.E II.

~2000 or less

d2000- l;2500

HUNTSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCFOOL DISTRICT*

"'.2500- 3000

W*

N**

w

N

w

}T

1

4

13

10

30

16

"3000-U ooo

w

t•t~ooo-

5000

. 6ooo

or above

H

w

N

w

N

4

5

0

1

0

WALKER COUJ!TY COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT

3

29

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

*Table arrane;ed by the writer.
*The letter 11 1~-fl is used as e.n abbreviation for vmi te.
*"i'The letter "N" is used as an ubbreviation for 'N'egro.

'K3

3:.s-. /. n •

.n inoret1.se

The co::;t o
i"""ine; in .. •, s l'-1L, . 05 , lie
7er 19 0- 11 of l'9 . ]) •

was

::: 19 •O-l! 1 t 1ere :er-e thirty- se e le ,ro te ch ors
in the county schoolc . T 1e total snlar, received •·,as
1;= ,990 . Te a.,rero.r;e e.nnu. l Mle.ry \vas" 32. lt . The
co:::t of ,li.,.ing · dex wac 2 . 61. In 19 7- 8 t ere were
thirty Neero tea.cherr; . T e total "a.kr~r was 27 , 81 •
The av r e-e ' mua. ... lnry '111S 929 . 2 •
e cos+ 04'
1 · vi rr j n ex was .. c;. ({? whio 1 11•0. a increase over l., 1QJ 1 of..,, 3. 01.

The c omr:1i ttc e rec ommend s at l a.et '200 per ear
more above t1e state salc.ry "ched le for eo_ch encrnr . t:'7

Supervision
The schools of Texas have
pro

9.li\r<\;'S

of inadequa e supcrvicio -._.

ri

Dr. Davis wh.:.le

been confronted ,ith the

/.Q

This statcn~ t

e ".ras making a study of

~ ~

~ade by

c ro ecluco.tio1 in Ea'St

nd he attributes the lacl~ 0£ interest in su ervision to op-

~exas ,

position

c1 ring t1e radical re:ii::e.

evelo.._)C

public i.s ·r ction in ~exus as a whole

' il · e'·pervis · on of

as no~ received the full

s pport of ,ublic ser.timent , neuro educ at · O!:. 10.s received less atten-

chc sto.n<'1;- o ~ ~t of rupervision than Texas education as a

tion f',.o·
t '"'

whole .

lluch of the r.upervi si on of rural schools has been left en-

tiroly to

t, 10

.i.:::tre.tive

Coun

,,-1-iAs

e.ny crae.t e. tent .
(qRep ort of'

t , ·who,

as been una le to

a· lx. n

dent e..,., 1

:;

uxr.ero·

super rision given re ro

-!~ikens Co ..... itbee for . alker C unty , Jul ,

of ''rs • •.w.rjorie Oliphant, Co nty
'aim.an of c:.o .. .i tee .

to

77.

n :ri. -

oo,: nft r supervisory ·:ark to

The greatest amount o

19 8 , with ,_..err..issio: . .

c u:::o 0-1>

per

te

..,.
crools by a county suporinte
Do.vis

ent is of ice sup rv

0

•

states,
The suporvi:::ion o lTegro chools , therefore,
•'1ich a coun"t'1 uperin o deni.; can ve fro h-o
off' ic-c ls very limited o.n.d cannot prevent
n;y v· ls
of
·ch
e ec;roes o.r v · r.t · .co. · e 1 nd~ of lcca.l tr 1:::t P.s. lTns
lorn trrnt
re,,.ro ten.cheri:: o
·n perso
re ,r "' are helples
ndlin~
selv
T eir cools are under
oar~ of t r ust~:::
e
..,f! · nten e ts ,nose
· s "'O
J:1D.tters that they co.n
little attention to the
regro schools . 70
One of th

cre9.

ev.i.l::: of the la

of

1•

egro school

c·on is the mis1so of scholas+,ic apportionme~t.
nnd s · x- te tis percen
te c ers ' sala.rios i

1

y s · xt - four

of state appo t · om:ient is us 1 fo
f'orty - "ix

egro

a.st Texas countie • 71

Co n ·y used only forty percent of state
scholastics for

0

ppcrtionnent

or re,:;ro

a ~o nt

fegro tea.c 1ers ' salaries.

r

dded loo 11

Tegro schools vras improved with the addition of Jeanes

pervisoro

in 1919 .

" lker County had its fir::;t Jeanes supervisor in 927
County

-,e1·intendent Bettie :·itchell ,
.e eJ:?loyr:ient of t e Jea

cl Board
of t e

o r

r;

p rvi or .

wore not enthus · nstic about t e · doa.,

to try the e·perime t

n

loyed Lola • n :'3ro

72 Journal of 'lnl ·er Com

73Ib

recomme d d to the Cou ty

'1 10

,:;

•
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o
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at t ne. 7 1

+
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until 1934, at

o

o lo
11 er Co mty

•1

h tie r-ra e Aber

n this po ition

A

ded by

c-

olle Jo do.n.

~he Jeanes supervisor assisted te che s
ct · on, e cournged iin')r

in
pro ot

go od-wi 1

o.i rd the

p rent-Teacher clubs .
of

cpro

oh r tra ni ,,.
ools t ro

ht e or aniz

ition
de to

e ded equipment

school pro ram.
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In 1946

• Pauline - tkins Campbell

d al c po.city of s pervisor of schools i
pe

rict.

on of

n a.tte...

beautify the schools' prer.tlses and to improve the

d

d hol:p d to

The c rriculum was enr· hod by th

ome indt strial vo l:: for the pupils.

for a

r

e

coll1!llon school distric

· or of "'Chools in the Huntz
l'r • Campbell

lo· d in the

dent S hool D

e,,.an immedi tely an eva

courage professionnl growbh and inn ovette t of te cherc.
v ·o

p for better trained te cher pars

'"8

s, libraries,

~hool plo.
chool.. .

t e School

f

•

d fi

Ce.mpboll wor ed wit

~o muc

cards, County o.nd City to--e

r. the need of mor o

7 Ibid.

uporvis · on.

o

pro ram of

11

~

t

ccrodit tion o

t

d e

ze l

r

Her go l

th

r, 1947,

8

r •

ri

..

Williarrn

•"O.S

employed as supervisor of schools in the co

distri ts, and • s . Campbell was assig ed as

11 time

of Negro educa+.ion in the Himtsvi lle Indepentle
Through the combined efforts of these twos
re ro e · ·cation has increased.
ea

on sc.h oo l
pervisor

School n·strict .

ervisors interest in

More t · n eighty- five percent of the

ers of the county are attending summer school with a ma ·ority

doing graduate work .

Durint; the tvm years this supe rision has been

in action, all schools are advancing toward accreditation and in

some instances teachers' salariee have more than doubled.

he q a.1 · -

ty of this vork will be reflected in the caliber of stude ts turned
out by the school, and it is apparent that firal culminatio

of

efforts will be a realization within a short period of time.

Consolidation
Tho consolidntion program for actual improvement of
education for
dency of Dr.

blic

regroes began properly · n 1930, under the superinten-

c. •l".

the Cumberland,
conso li o.te

r

Shaver .

The Sam Houston Tra.inin.e; School, Gal ilee ,

'osely Grove , Cotton Creek, and Randalia

c. ools were

with the Huntsville Independe t Sc ool and ma.de a

of Sam Houston High School.

art

This consolidation increased the scho-

lastic enumeration from 100 to &Jn.

The school population continued

to : ncrease gradually after 1930 as families moved from rural districts to runtsville.

This movcir.ent from rural Walker County into

Huntsville wn.s amonr.: tenants who moved off the land when landlords be~

gan. to change fro::i crop f r in
This exod 1

into Hunts•ille conti

ecessa.ry to brine i
Ollie

to livestoc1~

more r ur al

until 1940; it

e

chool .

he Phelps,

a d lil

ill and Colony schools wer e consolidated w:ith t e

Inda endent School Distri t a.nd combined vnt

S,.., ool .

T

~entary

re.des , one trrough six.

Calli lee, Phel1?s

chers ; the Phe ps a.

--1

.

Colony

T ere a.re five rural school

Huntsville In e en e
e uJT.eratio11 of

~c

·b

~oo. 7€

and

1001

untsville

Sam Iou ton

i

Colo y schools

e

The Ga.llilee

ool i:a.i tains

hools mainta · n O"le tea
t.·10

ele-

o · ty school

er

h,

f'or .re roes · n the

Distr~ct 1·i th a combined

c alas · c

Scott E. Johnson is the executive head of

regro schools in the Di strict , and his gr eatest prob le. is keep in
t e sc1ocl plant enlarged rapidly enoug

o accomodate the

choo

population.
Tra.nsport<\.tion v:as a r;reat problem
unt:.l the cominr;

of

•

o

the colo

d sc cols

Joseph R, Grig,::s as . . uperi tendent · n

1945,

Until Dr . Gri~~s v.,as emplo ed a.s superintendent, one dilapidated
school bus hari to be depended upon to tran po t

ore than two hundr d

~ e ro school chi ldre 1 w o were able to attend school about fi

cent of

he t·1~e, because of the poor tr

sportat·on.

G ig,s came to ~untsville as school s1per ·
p ssed

~cott

colored ~chools .
75Bulletin,

• John on
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son hnd driven

• ntsvi lle and

This number v ries fr

e

To ston

pri cipa.ls i
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tone worn out bus all tho
lker Coun y Ch

1947.
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In 19 5 Dr.

, dent; Sam

as elevated to

ty per-

~·ear to ye r .

ber o

Cor.-..:ne ce,

9-1
years and knew the transportation problem.

Today there a.re fo r

b sses trarisportim: Ue ro children.

the b ses ;ere pu eras-

ed riew in 191 7, and the

'l'v10

o

re.nsportation system

o.,.

he Se.m

Hir:;h "cl,ool certainly reflects credit to t e prese t a

r thin

t e la st t'l1re'3 yee.r s, two bui ldine;s

ave bee"l.

O

ston

·ni tro.tion.

deed to t e

So..'11 Houston plant, and a.t present an ad itiona.l bu· ld·"l .. , vm·ch will
contai

three clas"rooms , is

gymnasium.

der con"truction as well as a modern

T e consolidation prog_;ram has imr:roved e

c-ationa.l o -

portunitien for ·r-re roes in Walker County in that efforts ma. be co centrated at a central point, rr.odern equipment

d

accessible , the teachinz personnel is jmproved a
best advant ~e to serve b0st at the points of

acilitieo are
r;ro1 ped to

reatest needs.

he
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T
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l
two years, and K. v.. };:alone Vias e

loyen

e Co n-b.

,.r·,.. lt

l

_ ent · n 1932.
iew St tc Coll

?alone had just rraduato~ from Prairie

with a Bachelor of Science rle
is

ee in agriculture.

,rati tude to the colored citizen:; of the co

Re states t
ty for ra · i

the

necessary funds to assure him a job !'or two years wo.s keenly

elt.

His first act of service vas to divide t e county ·nto twent -to
neighborhoods or r•rc..l communities.

.en he began his work

ducting helpful demonstrations · n these subdivisions of
five

uys each week.

6

co -

he co nty

lo~0 assisted farmers and ta.\1ght them through

demonstrations in soil co cervat·on, restorinc ad

aintainin~ soil

fert·li y , ho~e i~~rovement and beautification, tanninc of leather
and harness making.

He organized a County Comcil wit

cil in eacl of the twenty-tv:o cornmunitie s.

ou

~,·e-bred hogs ,ere im orted to the co nty , farm
ed

or

ome

these councils

a.

r·ine was ·repro -

o sump ti on of milk and butter, po ltry rais · Ilg

pro uct · on was insti t,_1ted, gardens flourished and food
be-:a.n:e a chief occupation for the farm v:ves.

d operated the colc stora~e plant ·

In 1932 t e
inve:- rr.ent.
homes an

·re

reser ration

e -

fi

lly

Hu ts ·11e for f·vo

ro0s of. th0 co mt: r:: de

After two years thi~ investrae .t had

a higher standar ➔ nf living,

or e

"eat curin~ ,a

co1ra ed an<l became so exte sive that the cont: co1nc
lease

o. s b-coun-

:x hundred doll ·n

off i

better

In spi~e of the de~r ~sio

Te~roes ,·e e improvinE; their farms and v.ore 1 vins v 1 t ro
their

II

li e o.t home pro ~ram" instit ted by their co nty ar;ent,

ch e.s

lone did for the people t ere was rt· 11

help and supe ·ision ; a Home Demo stratio
cot· t

asa · r. failed

o

S'

ei burE:en:ent necessary

en

ed for

0

ded.

s

pls the two ty- five dollars per

or e"'lployment of the
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ome a(!'

h

Th

Chan er of Cormr.erce met the e~err;ency by raising t e nececsa , fu ds
eic;hteen

fo

ths.

'!10

}!alone ha

th t the county took over

'J?rovon his ser · es so

aluable

a.pent of its quota. on his salary a

er

wo years.
'oods v,as employod in 193L, as t e f · r t

I is s Eu ,en·

Derconstrat · on A~en-+-

of

high point and aoney

r'"al'cer Co ·nty.

The de reosion ·ro.s

s -n-ory scarce.

.. ,at the f

se of the resources t ey possesced.
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home a~ent supplied that leadersh · p .
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f' u 11
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The co,

'eero farm owner
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began t

i -

of can ed fruits a d vegetables.
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r.
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he prop-
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Got r, . ul• 9,

•

five Sot
e

was located a Conse v tic

o.in objective of

0

h "::; camp vmr, r:o ""e·vtio

t e men ·• re ta 1ght class s -in other

ields as w 1

pa.rt· c lar t at the writer vre.s told a bo '·
Johnson
d

"','3.S

c

tte

a. course 1.l'l wood·10rk.
e

and received two

ay,

r

e· &ity

•

ollars an

i ve days a week.

ro estry, b.tt

O

One coJr a in

n an intorv · e

This c-o• .,.se oper tod for
Scott E. J 0 1mson

eyer

O

s the teac er

fift, cents per ho· r, three ho rs per

lr. Jo nso

· ::; the I

strial J..rts tea her

in Srur. Ho ston Hic;h School at the sar.e time nnd tau,,. t the c
classes in the evcnini::c. 7

! ational Defe ce a d ::'ood Prod ction '""ar Tr · :aing

1942

e lTational Def'ense Program came to I al-er Count,J i
under t e general superv· ::;ion of' l. K. Wect orland, v.ho
'~ional Arrric 1lt ,re Teacher in the Huntsville Hi
that time.

Applicatio

for

nds -.·,1~h

1·

::;

Vo

-

t

School ( •;hi te)

hich to operate courses "

e

r.ade in all cc.ces by the agri.cu lture te· c er .

s ally the colored

ae;ri.cult 1re teacher made app lict>ti ons separate

ro.

t

a vm ·ta,

in the case of V'c1.lker County the white a r· c 1lture teacher h ndle
a. 1

pplicatio ~ and contro led all funds. 8
he recor s for these course

c

""es in admi istratio

have been lost throu h the

and the writer could only

et info

at·on

------·--7 rnterview with Scott Johnso~, Principal Sam Posto
Schoo.
8

1nterview with L. K.

•estmorland and Scott

• John on.
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on the tra · ing throur;h interview·s.

l:r

fe se o

cott E. J

Under the

t o courses were offered, o e
nson

•~10

was at tha

n

ork taur;ht

time shop

er in the S

School; tho other was in bla.ckmnit

Hi

rr. n f om Trinity, Texas

a ri

der the supe

ture teacher · n S

1

work ta.1

s ta g1t
· sio. o

o• crton High Schoo •

ohnson lasted ab01 t o

1t ~'

ear .

ma e up of fnrr.:ers a.n:l the "r w·ves.
of' constr ct~o

s· · ne a

of

I'

the eve ing , five

bes in the class

Te cla

ays a week.

Th

o received this training.

m equipment and irrr,le ents .

how

shin~.,

lass in •oo -

The

ss menbersh p

The ·!'lstr ct · o

smithint;, suet as sharpening swee s and
f

The

ro

~o ... ;s ed

brooders, feed hopper , self-fa do

-icke

other live stock equipment.

hot rs

~

• L.

a

for

vias taught three
e ,.er

fort •-e · ,.ht

e

The class in bla ·. eneral r

l-To info r rnat· on could

air

o

e obta · ed on

~, persons attended the class .
The teachers

or thes e co, rse

and all tools and supplies necessary

p r~hase

·i h Feder

i"rer

te chin:::; the classes

-Prom f\ >1.ds supplied by the Fe oral Government.

a. d eq ipment becarce the propert

t e co r'"es .

'l'

r

'fl

ro
too s

cC t e sc ool after the close of

o equipment p rchased fo
o automobile

n

ool con · st-

tl e ,. olore

r

tractor

e

of' onl:,r hand toolr-i.

o

ered, neither were any tr ctor driving or

arde in

our ea

czyrse

re

of er-

ed.
tar the general

ro{;ram w ::;

Traininc , a canning center wns opened
·•:alker County .

an d to Food Pro:luct·o
n

e i·pped

or

e ro

The center ·was equipped with three large reto

of
., , four
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smaller press 1ro

1 o

v~re

for ~ashi
Exe

oo ors, and three

ecessary b anc ing vat, ex
~

meats f
ealers this

a v r,r 1e l

0

center . ✓

courses

T

Ru led e, hornem
two years.

in

the cannin

inc teac er in

,.fter 'r • R,

nd moved a·way

Schoo

center

am Ho 11tn"l Ri

edge resig ed

t b

•ere ta

s.

ennie

School, fort.he first

e.,. positio

t

Hi

·o:n Huntsville , lr • Lov:ie

ed as teacher of Food Conserv tion Courses d ,ri

s.

ealer.

,cool n

reparin~

nd

t for lack of e lectr · c

cannin

tic hand

Vat ins kept this pos · t · on unti

employthe

appropriation

c

ning

for su

1

e

ons •

cour es

were no lancer~ de .
Thi~ carmine center served more Nero families·

Co,. nt~,r than any o+J.e r insti tutio
goo

during · ts t

alker

e of operation; rruch

..,as accomplished as a result of the canni

center · ere r:an

thousands of ca " of food were prepared for future

:,e

in re ro

ho e •

.Apprenticeshipa
The e are rio records in
i. e

ip , yet when

al .er Co nty of a cert"fied appre -

survey of Te 0ro busines es

ed by business institutio

t

was made "try t e writer,

unt ville re roo s have learned ,ore while
thei:. to ear

nd of regr01i e

living than has been lear

Amon-:; the businesses fo nd o med

mployed
from any o
o er

b

er source.
e roes
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a.nd encouraged by sa.lesnen and friends to go into
self.

When he first

ccided to go into

'I:,

u"i ess, t

ery a.nd equtpment co1 ld rot be pure ased

cessa y

time assist

h

ue to ,. · short ~es.

in 1947, Jones vas able to p rcha:..e all iuodern machinery
a shop for himself.

r~

eos

-

rly

nd to ope

o employs one full tjme assistant and one part
ne boy.

t, one full time shine boy and one p rt tiIIB s

Jones oper ted his shop

s effic · e tly a.s any

4

"toWl\ and h

a large

num er of customers .
The eecond description is that of the Grover's ~rocery a.nd
market .

r . Grover's refrigeration system consists of a lar e

These tro

in refd.";erator and a very rodern d 4 splay refrigerator.
uni ts have a combine
provide

,ra.lued

~ ru

dred do lars .

The busil~ ss

full time employment for Grover nn:l his wife, and

p loyment for their two sons •ho are · n hi

school.

·ntake r;rosses two thousand dol lar s per mo th a

1 -

T

art

;8

busims

then rr;in of pror·t

enables the Groves to live without fear .
er

There is no record of a registered appre ticesh·p i
C

nty, but Te::;roes certa-i nb profit tre. e dously from v1hat

leo.rn

'·.le employed in the City of

hey

ntsville.

The W. P. l:. Adult Educe. tion Pro.:;ram
e Feder 1 Governr.:e
tion furn· s ed funds for

, thro r,

the

ors Pro

lt ed cation pror am

i'lhioh lasted in the county for six or eic;ht years .
have been lost or de troye

trn-

e

and no a. •thent· c writ to

11

re o ds

records are

i 1-
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able to give detailed infonnation on the proi:;raJ:'.. 10
Negroes main-ta; ned a greater interest · n the program throu!?Pout than did whites, 11 9nd about two-thirds of all person~ enrolled
in classes were re~rce s.

·any old re groe s w110 had never

d an op-

portunity to attend sc-½ool Jearned to read and v,Tite well enou h to
sign their names legibly.

Some members of the classes were ap roach-

in0 eighty Jrears of age, but the majo:rity were middle age perso s who
worl?"ei1

urin6 the day and attended cJasses at night.

The classes met

in some in tances ir inconvenient a.ncl. uncomfortable location.
es were held in

CJa.,,s-

cools or churches which were often unattractive,

with little or nob ackboard space, and in most cases were very poorly
1·

ted.

Some times clubs were formed arao11~ some of the "Udents

v1Jt,ich r"et outside of school hours to study gardening, home improvement

or other thin_ss in vhich they were interested.
Malone, the co nty a.gent, st<ited furthers "To see their faces
light up with pleasure when they were able to recosnize a.rtl call the
v or ds of each sentence was an unfor""etab

experiero e, " 12

Veteran Training Program
The Veteran Training Program far

a.lker County began July 1,

1qL,6 under Public law 3L.6 and Public I.aw 16.
10

L. R. Bagwell was eri-

I

.:2!•,

P•

3q.

llrnterview with A,

w.

Coker, former County Judge,

Hayman., ~•

12 Interview with K. H.

:alone, Cronty A ent.
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ployed as te8.C'rer of ar,;r~nultu r e, a qualified

s

a her

of vocr., t:i onnl ";;r icu lt re and himself a veteran., ha.vi ,.. been a
Lieutenant with forty- seven rr~nths of act·ve servic e in Wor
This course is designed to rehabilitate

"v

orld •·

· r st
~ r II.

II veterans who

ere

farmers before entering the service and those who ;·ianted to rake farrr. in a life vocation a.fte:r being dischar ed frol"" tre armed forces .

This

proces:: of rehabilitation consists of both individual and ,roup instr ction of the vo+eran in i"lOroved practices in general farming
principally and in some cases specialized farmin.:;.
Since the beginnine of this program sixty- seven veterans have
been enrolled in this branch of instruction.
six are still in training.

Of this number, forty-

This number comprises two classe" tau

by Bag,-well with twenty-two in his class and.

t

o. C. Davison, who came

into the prograI:1 as assistant to Ba?lell, ,January 1, 191'7 1,vith twentyfour men in his class at present. 13

Three yea.rs are required for oo·t-

pletion of this course, after vilich time, it is assumed mat the veteran is capable of" carrying on his farming pro~ram profitably with a
minimun amoui:i; of super vis4 on which is obtained throtin;h exist· ng acriculture..

~encies
such as Extension service, soil conservation ser,

vice , vocational aGriculture and a one year follow up pro

am by the

veteran teacher s.
After two rears of operation of +, e veteran agriculture

lass

in ,Valker County, five veterans have built new homes ann out h 1ildin~s "ltvi th the aid of the class under supervision of the teacher i six

l3nroll' files in f'oordinator ' s rffioe.
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ALBERT HIGHTOWER ET UX

I

{

TO

l
I

W. A. LEIGH.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF WALKER

I
I

Instrument: Deed.
Dated: Oct. 3rd. 1896.
Filed: Oct. 3rd. 1896.
Recorded: Vol. 11 pg . 91.
Deed Records, Walker Co.Texas.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS ,

THAT We, Albert Hightower and wife Phillis Hightower of the
County of Walker and State aforesaid, for and in consideration of the
sum of _ _ _ _DOLLARS, to us in hand paid by the trustees of colored
school District No . 12 of said County and State and for the purpose of
establishing a School and erecting a school house to be styled West
Spring School in said District for the use and benefit of the Colored
School Children of said District No. 12
have GRAN'JED, SOLD AND CONVEYED, and by these presents do GRANT, SELL
AND CONVEY unto WA Leigh, County Judge of Walker County, Texas, and to
his successors in office, in trust for public for school purposes , and
a site for said school all that certain, piece, parcel or tract of land,
a part of the Thos. R. Forole Survey lying in ,, alke r County, Texas, and
more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake for corner on a road from which a Pine 8
in dia brs. N. 80° E 3 vrs and and; her 6 in dia brs N 20° W 4 vrs both
marked X. Thence with said road N 12½ E 111 vrs to a stake i n ~ for
corner
Thence S 77½0 E 101 vrs to the south line of the fifty acres
of which this is a part, a stake for corner.
Thence S 54° W 150 vrs to the place of beginning, Containing one
acre of land, Sa id one acre of land being a part of' a certain tract of
land conveyed to the said Albert Hightower by Mrs S Gibbs by deed duly
recorded in Book No . 9 on pages 241 & 242 of' the deed records of said
County of Walker to which reference is hereby made.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described premises, together with
all and singular the rights and appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging, unto the said WA Leigh County Judge of said County of' Waller and
his successors in ofrice in trust for purpose ror School purposes as
aforesaid, rorever . And we do hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, executors
and administrators, to WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND, all and singular, the
said premises unto the said WA Leigh County Judge as aroresaid, and his
successor in office heirs and assigns, against every IB rson whomsoever
lawfully claiming or to claim the same, or any part thereof.
WITNESS our hands at Huntsville Texas, this 3rd day of' October
A.D. 1896.

Albert Hightower

His X Mark

ATTEST : LE Ball
Phillis Hightower Her X Mark

co
.....

THE STATE OF TEXAS

I
I

COUNTY OF WALKER
BEFOffi ME , LE Ball County Clerk in and for
Walker County, Texas, on this day personally appeared Albert Hightower
knom. to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to met hat he executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of office, this 3rd day of Oct.
A.D. 1896.

L.E. Ball Clk Co. Court
Walker Co. Tex.

(Seal) No . 1639
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

l
I

COUNTY OF WALKER
l
BEFORE ME, LE Ball County Clerk in and for
Walker Co. Tex on this day :rersonally appeared Phillis Hightower wife
of Albert Hightower known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the :foregoing instrument, and having be en exam ne d by me privily and

apart from her husband, and having the same by me fully explained to her
she, the said Phillis Hightower acknowledged such instrument to be her
act and deed, and declared that she had willingly signed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed, and that she did not wt sh
to retract it.
GIVEN UNDER my hand and seal of office, this 3rd day of October
A.D. 1896.

(Seal) No . 1639

L.E. Ball Clk Co Ct
Walker County, Texas.

Filed for Record the 3rd day of October 1896, at 4 o'clock P.M., and Recorded the 27th day of October 1896, at 9 o'clock A.M.
L.E. Ball Clerk
County Court, alker County, Texas.

-------

OF TEXAS
0
COUNTY OF WALKER
I
r, H.G.Roberts, Clerk County Court, Walker County, Texas, hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of
a DEED from Albert Hightower et ux TOW A Leigh as saroo appears of record
as shown at the beginning of the instrument .
.
Given under my hand and seal of office this 13th day of July
THE STATE

A.D., 1948.

H.G.Roberts, Clerk
County Court Walker County, Texas.

B~~J~
eoe.Schlefer

Deputy.
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Ju>PE !DIX D
i·mtos of Re!';Ula.r Session of

he Co,mty

3,

oard of Ed. 1cation

1915.
T 1e Co11 nt:r Boe.rd of Education of

alker County met in regular

session .o. 1de.y '.n.y

3, 1915 at the County Su erintendent ' s of ico at

9 : 30 o ' clock

The following members , S.

. Y.

c.

·~ilson, R. 1~. Woods,

John Hart Hardy , and J . W. Fo star , bein.; present the following
bt siness was transacted s

he

The minute s of the last meetinz wer e read and approved .
Foster and R. P. Woods, t
qualified.

J.

•

newly elected members of the beard , were

1e

The r equests of a number o

patrons of scho

istrict 9

a.skin"' that a. sc 1001 be established at or near Grants Spri g in
se.id district and es ing that transpo tat ion be prov; iled for the
cl-\ildren that would. attend school at Gra ts Spring · • event the pe. titian as 1·in;, for a sc

1001

at said Gra to Spri~ was d. 1iod follows:

the peti tio1, a ski "' for the establishreent of

of a school

i;io

of Chapter

ld be F established illegal and · n viola-

~-ich ,.,
]2 ,

ra.nts

because said petition asked for t.1-:e establish-

SprinE ~as not voted
me,..,

school at

Sec .

50

of t e Acts of the Tl1jrty Fir st Lofi sla-

ti.:re .
The poti tion asking

or transportation as stated abo e was

next ta.ken up e.nd disc ssed at length after :hich a motion duly seconded vms heard to refuse to

rant the petition first; because it is

the belief of the board thnt no child lives more than three m· los from
a sc ool for -. ·te children and that i1 011ch instance the board has
a t 10

ty to transport such

hildre

to or from s

ool at public

x-

o

88
pe .se .

The l"otion

arried b;r a.

nan · o 'S vote.

The action of' the Cormniss.:.o ers' Co
part::; of the boundnr.r lines o

comr:1on sc

~ · n chan,,. · g certain

13

dis ricts ••o .

100

and

·ro. lli and as recorded in t 1e !'.'inutes of said court ·as, by rc.otion
d ly ratified.

The

inutes o" t1e f'cG~ e s0rool ind ' trict no . f:,

for and read by Pres .

s. c.

ilson.

Su~ erintendent J .

:!:)resented to the board. the propoc ls of the local

·Tris

culled

• Thomas

rustee .

After

an hour I s disc ssio , a motion d ly seconded v,as made ancl carried

una'ti i:::ously to transport all scholastics of said l'cGui r e School to
Dodge School.

The Cont:• 8uperinte1"e

v:as instr cted to

ot · ry

t.e Dodge In ependent District Tr stees of the ~oard ' s action and
to inform himse l f concernin~ the co~t of transportinz said child e
and

Ir.a

e e.rran .e 'l3 t t herefor o.nd report to tre boar<l at its ne. t

•

•

•

•

•

. .

•

•

The Count~• Super intendent was instr ucted to investio;ate the

nn

advisabil "ty o:' consol ' datin; the Colony scrool (col) and /Jros~
in district lo. 2 , a1d report t

school (col) bot
ear l y date • • • •
The Co .

•

•

•

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

pt. was instructed to inves igate the conditions

now existins in the Pleasant Grove (col) and the
co:cununities and report to the board and loca
No . 1 and

·1e boa.rel at an

,cct Sprinlj (col)

trustees of districts

o. 12 , his reco::nrrenda.tions as to c on::;olida.tion.

re ... . of t

Board.

FMPLOYM?.NT_SHEET
HUNTS VI 1 LE, TEXliS

S/1,M HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL

Emp loyer I s Name ________________________________________ _
Address ______________________________ Phone No. __________ _
Kind of Work__________________________________________ _
No.· of Hours per Day
Child or Adult
Sa lary r ece ived per hour or Weck ___________________________ _

---------

Do you g•::> ab out y,. ,ur job with

R

---------

fri endly attttdtl§1 _____,_ _

D0 y,: - u wear unif•) rms or dresses? ______________________

lre you s a tisfi ed with your pr esent position? ____________ _
If not type desir3d ____________________________ _

Employee's Name ________________________________________
Address
H0w

Phone No.
--------------------------------------long employed ct pres ent job? ____________________

Do you n•J t ify emplo yer wh?, n y0u a r

~

going to be away? _________ _

M,:,de of tr a nsp,') rt a tion ••• Bus •••• W!llk •.•••• C~r ••••• Dist ance ____ _
{.re you pr •J mpt to yomr job? _____________________________ _

How important is your pGrso nal grooming?

------------

Arc you c areful ,Jf your daily personal Hygi ono ?___________

--------------------------------- ------------------~valuation and Suggestions for Im pr ov ement of Program:

-------------------------·- ---------------- -· ---------·- ------------------ ------------------------ - ----------------------------

-------------------------------~
---------------------------;
·- -----------i

,

------------r-----------

-------

___,-----------------~----

·------------------------------ ------- --------------------·-------- -----

-----------------·------------·---------, Mrs. Lenora Goutier,

Phones 1068, and 994-J

8
~

